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Collins Lane has seen a recent increase in pedestrians and cyclists
heading to Mouldon Hill Lake. This little oasis at the edge of our
parish is just a short walk/ride along a track from The Pry.

80p

CRICKLADE OSTEOPATHIC
HEALTH PRACTICE

•

Smarthome Solution Design
and Implementation

•

Multi-room audio, CCTV and
alarm systems

•

Car charging points
(OLEV Grant approved)

•

Domestic, commercial, equestrian
and agricultural electrical contractors
and engineers

•

Landlord inspection, testing and
certification service

•

Part P approved with 6 year
warranty on domestic work

Osteopathy
(including cranial)
Massage therapy
Acupuncture
(dry needling)
Ultrasound

01793 750504

With the expertise of a senior examiner and
moderator at the major osteopathic colleges.

12/20

03/21

09/20

Est. 1982

Tel: 01793 771167 Mobile: 07795 832087
www.butcherselectrical.co.uk

www.osteojo.co.uk
12 High St Cricklade SN6 6AP

Purton Contacts
Wiltshire Councillor
Doctor
Dental Surgery

Jacqui Lay
770704
Purton Surgery
770207
Church Street
770532
Philip Cooke
771022
Junior Church
Mary Hodges
770505
Library
Librarians
770870
(Mondays 2-5pm;Tuesdays 2-7pm;Wednesdays 10am-5pm; Fridays 2-5pm)
Luncheon Club
Pat Suddaby
771331
(Tuesdays and Thursdays, 12 noon, Silver Threads Hall)
Museum
Curator: Beth Farnham, bethaney23@icloud.com
Police/Fire/Ambulance
Emergencies
999
Police
Non-emergency
101
Age Concern Minibus
Hazel Woodbridge 770862
Purton Parish Council
Deborah Lawrence 771066
Purton Silver Threads
Brenda Cook
770431
Recycling Centre, Mopes Lane, (10am-4pm: Mon,Thurs, Fri, Sat, Sun)
Veterinary Surgery
Purton Vets
771869
Pips Community Café
Duty volunteers
07498 526872
(Tuesday-Friday 9am-4.30pm, Saturdays 10am-2pm) www.facebook.com/purtoncommunitycafe/
Schools & Playgroups
Bradon Forest School
Secretary
770570
Pear Drops at Playclose
Sarah Grigg
950159
Pear Drops Pre-School
Sarah Grigg
978536
(formerly Under 5s’)
St Mary’s Primary School
Secretary
770239
Church of England - Parish Church of St Mary www.stmaryspurton.org.uk
For information about services, see the diary pages in the centre of the magazine.
Vicar: Revd Ian Tweedie-Smith
email: vicarage@stmaryspurton.org.uk
Tel: 770077 (773031 emergencies only)
Curate: Revd Judith Wells
email: judithwells36@googlemail.com
Tel: 770627
Wardens
Sandra Horsnall:
Jane Smith:
770157
772422
Administrator: Rosie Harris
administrator@stmaryspurton.org.uk Tel: 773035
Methodist Churches For information about services in Purton, see the diary pages in the
centre of the magazine. Braydon: Sundays 6.00pm Evening Worship
Minister: Revd David Perkins
Tel: 853197, 1 Garraways, Woodshaw,
Royal Wootton Bassett SN4 8LT
Catholic Church - Church of the Sacred Heart, High St, Royal Wootton Bassett
www.thesacredheartparish.co.uk
Priest: Revd Father Lucas Rodrigues Tel: 852366
Services: Holy Mass Sunday 11.00am. Mon,Tues,Wed 9.30am. Fri 7.00pm
Catholic Church - St Mary’s Church, High St, Cricklade
Priest: Father Michael Robertson Tel: 01285 712586 St Mary’s Church
Services: Holy Days 7.00pm, Sundays 9.30am Mass.
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Welcome to the fifth edition of Purton Magazine to be published during Covid-19
restrictions, and the first at the new cover price of 80p. Thank you to all our
distributors and retailers for ensuring that village news reaches residents in
isolation. We welcome submissions for publication in the September issue. Our
copy deadline is the 10th August, please email mail@purtonmagazine.co.uk
Purton Magazine committee: Avril Ainscough,
Barbara Compton, John Creasey, Sheila Fowler,
Sandra Horsnall, Francis Sheppard, Richard McCarthy.
Designed by: Heather Ponting-Bather, In Touch Design & Print, Purton.
Printed by: Hulbert & Woodall Print, Royal Wootton Bassett.
Advertising enquiries: Richard McCarthy Email: advertising@purtonmagazine.co.uk
Copy & advertising deadline: 10th of each month, please to: Purton Magazine,
c/o In Touch Design & Print, 2 College Road, Purton SN5 4AR
Tel: 01793 772954 email: mail@purtonmagazine.co.uk
Distribution & Delivery enquiries: Sandra Horsnall 01793 770157
Email: distribution@purtonmagazine.co.uk
Other enquiries and comments for the committee to:
The Secretary, 45 Ringsbury Close, Purton SN5 4DF
Also online at www.purtonmagazine.co.uk © 2004-2020
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From the Editors

This month we bring you news of the passing of John Papworth at the venerable age
of 98. He was a colourful and controversial communicator even before he moved
into Purton in 1999. In 2006 he was interviewed for The Ecologist magazine and we
are pleased to have permission from the author, Paul Kingsnorth, to reproduce his
article although we have had to serialise it over the next two issues starting on page
19. From that we learn of John’s many and varied experiences and exploits before he
moved here, many of which helped to shape the confrontational character we found
in our midst. He had been telling people and organisations what they didn’t want to
hear for at least half of his life and was an early identifier of the three key dilemmas
that governments struggle with today.
The coronavirus pandemic has caused havoc in lots of lives and not least in children’s
education although thankfully modern communications technology has come to the
aid of many. Zoom software has come to the aid of lots of children, including at St.
Mary’s school where pupils could have a session with their new teachers for next
term – see page 36 – as well as scavenger hunts, quizzes and games of bingo.
The pandemic will also be causing the cancellation of many holidays overseas which
could add to the usual challenges of keeping youngsters interested and entertained
during the school holidays. However, there are many ideas in this issue of your
magazine even in addition to those suggested in the St. Mary’s school article.
Wiltshire Council have produced a school holidays activities booklet that can be
downloaded through the link on page 35. On the same page the County Council
are also offering organisations the opportunity to have their activities included in
the specific listings.
It is hard to imagine life 500 years ago without all the modern conveniences but the
article on page 48 does give us some ideas – most of which are enough to make us
shudder.What comes out of the piece is the origin of many sayings and phrases that
we still use today. Who would have guessed how closely related “bringing home the
bacon” and “chewing the fat” were and probably are still today?
In our community, “saved by the bell” might also now be referring to the reopening
of the pub at Purton Stoke – see page 25.

£5

Hand-sewn face masks
can be purchased at the
Doctors’ surgery
– see page 12

31st July 2020

Milk tanker collections
from Quarry Farm will
cease after 45 years
– see page 40
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22 August

Is measuring day for
the tallest sunflower
competition for Christian
Aid – see page 46

Purton Parish Council News

Deepest Sympathy
It is with sadness that we write to advise that John Papworth, a
former councillor, has recently died. Our heartfelt sympathy goes to
his family and friends along with our gratitude for his support of the
village and our community. RIP.
Returning To Office
We are aiming to return to office working on 3rd August, reducing desk space and
giving maximum social distancing where possible under secure COVID-19 return to
work guidance. The Office will remain closed to the public but emails and calls will
be answered during the normal hours of 9–5 Monday to Thursday and 9–4 Fridays.
Prior to this period please email deborah.lawrence@purtonparishcouncil.gov.uk or
call the emergency number listed below.
Those in need of help through this difficult period can call our emergency number
01793 387888. This will be manned throughout the week, day and night, if however,
you do not get an immediate answer please leave a message and your call will be
returned.
Play Parks
Play parks were re-opened on 4th July but sadly social distancing is not being
adhered to. If you allow your child to attend, please ensure they understand the
rules regarding social distancing. There are notices around the play parks advising
what should be done. Please reinforce these measures to safeguard our community.
Recycling Bins
New recycling bins have been installed in our play parks. If your child attends these
areas on their own, educate them to take care of their community resources to
ensure their longevity and continued availability and use the bins provided. Thank
you.
Skate Park
The Skate Park is now open but you must adhere to strict guidance as below and
listed around the park:
• Follow government guidance on riding/skating with others. Keep two metres
apart at all times.
• Keep well within your ability. Don’t try difficult skills or ride too fast.
• Do not congregate with other people under any circumstances. Once you’ve
finished your loop, or if you’re waiting, make sure you take a break away from
the finish and start areas, to ensure social distancing and give others a chance.
• Clean your equipment before & after. Try not to touch anything else.
• No physical contact. No hugs, high-fives, hand shakes, etc. except with people in
your own household.
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Delicious
Delights
DeliciousDelights

Catering
for weddings,
Catering
for weddings, parties and
parties and corporate
groups.
corporate
groups.
Served from our door to your table

Served from our door to your table

PILATESGarden
& HANNA
Green Mann
SOMATICS MOVEMENT
Services
Shauna Wheeldon

TV & VIDEO REPAIRS

TV Tuning & Set Ups

02/21

Tel:
01793
812738

 In Home Estimates
 In House Repair
 All repairs guaranteed

For all aspects of Garden Care,

PilatesMaintenance
Classes running inand
Purton
(Thursday evenings),
Renovation.
Cricklade & Cirencester. (Must be booked in advance).
Contact
Toby
Hanna Somatics
Movement Classes
is a movement practice
City
& muscles
Guildsthrough
qualified)
to relieve(RHS,
chronically
tight
slow, gentle and
mindful movements. Classes run monthly.
01793
778069 / 07972 250878
Visit my website www: total-lifestyle-coaching.co.uk or
greenmanngardens@gmail.com
email: Shauna.wheeldon@gmail.com Tel: 07717 560296

04/21

GOGGLEBOX
TV & VIDEO
REPAIR
SERVICE

l

Do you need Finance & Admin Support?
Business growing and don't have the time or experience?
We are qualified accountants with over 20 years’ experience in industry.
Providing day to day tasks such as invoicing, data entry & bank reconciliations
Dora’s
to budgeting & forecasting. Regular weekly or monthly
support to Dairy
one-off tasks
or projects. Contact us today to find out how we can support your business.

Contact
Williams
07914835772
77Sadie
High
Street,
Raw and pasteurised milk
or e-mail:
sadie@harwoodandpartners.co.uk
Purton, SN5 4AB

Quarry Farm,
The Hyde, Purton,
Swindon,
Plumbing
SN5&4EAHeating
• Bathroom/kitchen
Web: dorasdairy.co.ukrefits,
• Central heating systems.
Email: dairymaid@dorasdairy.co.uk
Free quotations/estimates.
Tel: 07453 348560
Emergency
callouts.

01793 771869
purtonvets.co.uk
Quality Builders
MARK MANNING

L

Neil Farr

12/20

Tel 07980 309877

manningmarka@sky.com

02/21

Garden walls • patios • drives
• pointing • plastering • roofing
• new chimneys built and repaired
• extensions • loft conversions
Alterations & free advice.

gs

6

Katherine
Young
t: 01793
770486
Katherine Young
t: 01793 770486
e: kjmyoung70@btinternet.com
e:cyoung65@btInternet.com

11/20

12/20

AlsoAlso
available:
available: wedding, celebration
Wedding, Celebration
& Birthday
Cakes
and birthday
cakes
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Tel: 01793 526207
Mob: 077 99 59 57 01

or e-mail: sadie@harwoodandpartne

Wessex Construction

Chimney
hair by
Mechanics
al Ltd

NigelExtensions,
B Butler Limited
Renovations
Quality Builders
Chartered Certified Accountants

Kitchens,
Bathrooms
MARK
MANNING

Accounts, Tax Advice, Payroll Services,
Self
Assessment, Sole
Replacement
& Partnerships
Garden
wallsDoors
• Traders,
patios
•Windows
drives
& Limited Companies,
•Start
pointing
•
plastering
•
roofing
Up & Small of
Business
Specialists
Member
the NHBC

Men,
Childrensweeping,
Chimney
12 HighLadies,
Street,
SpecialisingPurton
Pots,
cowlsin:
& bird-guards,
Proms, Weddings, Balls, etc
Repointing
& stack
repairs,
Hair & 4AA
Hair
Up
SwindonLong
SN5
Nails
by Paula
Stoves,
liners & fireplaces
Lash & Brow Tinting & Shaping
Tel 01793
771022
Wood-burner
installation
Tel: 01793 770951

• new chimneys
built and repaired
Free Initial Consultation
• extensions • loft conversions
Tel: 01793 852121
Alterations
& free
advice.
Tel:
01793
772402
Manor House Enterprise Centre

02/21

07/21

HETAS
registered
Your
Local Purton
hairdresser
ww.purtondentalpractice.co.uk

01793 771782

Full Range of Dental Care
ding Crowns,
Bridges, Veneers
Kaileigh & Guy Tasker welcome you to
hite Fillings & Tooth Whitening

High Street,
Royal
Wootton
Bassett SN4 7HH
Mob:
07767684347
Tel
07980
309877
www.nigelbutler.co.uk

manningmarka@sky.com

GW
WHITE
The Bell Inn,
Purton Stoke

CAdults
A
Rand
PE
N T RY
Serving
award-winning
homemade food & drink
races for
Children
Including • Kitchens
• Roofs

• Renovations
Prevention
& Hygienist
07/21

advised.
Tel: 01793
770434
CallBookings
Gerryareon
01793
770314

www.bellinnpurtonstoke.co.uk info@thebellpurtonstoke.co.uk

p Cooke BDS Gina Cooke RDH

01/21

• All Carpentry works

Tues-Sat 12-2pm
& 6-9pm, Sundays 12-4pm.
riendly Relaxed
Atmosphere

✰✰ General
Groundwork
✰✰ Brickwork
✰✰ Conservatory
foundations & walls
✰✰ Block paved
driveways & patios

Contact Luke on 07766 953975 seven days a week

Do you have

Computer
friendsRepair
or family&
Computer
Repairs,
Sales
& Upgrades
Recycling
Service
who lived
in the

village
have
For all PC and
Macbut
Repairs

moved away?
Purton Magazine is
Woodburner Installationavailable online!
Stoves, liners & fireplaces fitted
Each issue is
Pots, cowls & birdguards
uploaded around
Chimney sweeping
the middle of
Stack repairs
the month, and
all previous
HETAS
Purtonregistered
Baby &
editions of Purton
Toddler
Group
Magazine, from 2004 onwards,
Every
Tuesday
and and
Thursday
are available
to view
download
at Purton Village
Hall
from our website.
9am - 11am (term-time only)
CLIFFORDS
So
wherever
you
are
in
the world,
Many toys for all ages from
babieskeep
and
BUILDING
SERVICES
toddlers
to
pre-school
children,
up to date with all the village with
news!

01793 771782

snack and drinks for children and adults

Extensions
Only £2 per adult per session
www.purtonmagazine.co.uk
07813 352299
Kitchens &Contact:
Bathrooms
All Property Maintenance

g
kin

✰✰ Shed or garage bases
✰✰ Shingle drives
& patios
✰✰ Trees felled &
ground clearance
✰✰ Fencing & hedging
✰✰ Logs for sale

ANNIE’S DRESSMAKING
First Class and high quality
garment making and
alterations

Red House Club

Whatever your dressmaking needs,
Annie can help!
March
4th. Race Night
Experienced dress designer.
For the11th.
latest
information
visit
March
AutobBand(Live)
Experienced
in all
forms of garment
our
Facebook
page facebook.com/
making
and alterations,
whether it
March
25th. Prada,
Biominal
(Live) Inc.
is a purtoncommunitycafe/
precious
or a favourite
Fancy
Dress
party
Join us80s
at“George”
the
Purtonfrom
ClubAsda!
function
room,
Also
Curtains
and
soft
furnishings
Station Road for; freshly prepared paninis
a homemade
speciality. cakes, hot and
and sandwiches,
Smart
Comfortable
Surroundings
cold
seasonal
dishes,
and a
Give Annie a callbarista-style
to arrangecoffee
a free,
with Good
Beer
and
Good
Company.
range
of
hot
and
cold
drinks.
no obligation meeting to discuss
your needs.
email: marynettleton@hotmail.co.uk
TelHome:
Mary: 01793
01793771581
772298,
Mobile: 07988571215
Quiz
Nights:
every
Sunday
Duty
team:
07498
526872 8pm
E-mail: bryantannieliz@yahoo.co.uk

Pips has re-opened!

So why not join?

Open all day Saturdays and Sundays
Phone 07493 317709
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•
•

Do not share mobile devices, equipment, food or drink.
Only use this outdoor facility if you are actively riding/skating. Leave as soon as
possible after finishing.
• Wash your hands regularly before leaving home and on returning home. Please
bring hand sanitiser with you when visiting the facility.
• Please leave plenty of space and be considerate of other users, especially the
younger or less experienced.
• Spectating is discouraged. Where attendance of a parent/guardian(nonparticipant) or a carer for a rider with a disability is required, social distancing
should be strictly observed while watching the activity.
• If you are showing Coronavirus symptoms, or if you or any of your household
are self-isolating, you should stay at home.
Councillor Vacancy
We have a vacancy for a co-opted Councillor. This opportunity allows you to be
involved in your community, making decisions on behalf of others in an ever-changing
environment. If you feel you would be suited to this role, please contact the Clerk
for more information.
Parish Councils Support As Sole Trustee
The Parish Council, as sole trustee to three charities, the Purton Institute & Village
Hall, Purton War Memorial & Village Centre and Play Close, has worked tirelessly to
aid the support of the groups and clubs at the various charity locations during the
COVID-19 pandemic.
Those clubs who approached the trustees for financial support have seen significant
reduction in their payments during their licence period.
The Red House lease has been discounted to assist as much as possible with their
reopening. Rent payable was suspended from March throughout the period when
the business was closed.There will be no payments for July and August then reduced
rate of 50% until March 2021. They have also been granted temporary use of the
outside space, known as the putting green, for no fee.
The Tennis Club has received a pro-rata agreement during their licence to allow no
payment during the closure period.
The Bowls Club also received a no payment period when closed and also given an
extremely large discounted rate due to the age group of those attending and their
ability to raise funds (safeguarding the over 70s).
The Kiosk was also given a no rent charge when they were closed under licence
and also two months free to allow operational start up in line with the Red House.
The trustees made these decisions to support these groups during this difficult
period, however this will incur substantial loss to the charities that themselves
have been facing tough financial times. The charities will now be required to make
decisions moving forward taking into consideration the financial loss and more
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importantly how best to operate to the benefit of the charitable aims.
Under guidance and restrictions on use, the Village Hall will remain closed due to
shared facilities, however the Millennium Hall will re-open on 3rd August. Strict
guidelines are in place and reduced numbers will be permitted to attend any events
or activities. Anyone wishing to hire the facility should contact the Council in the
normal way.
Planning Updates - permission granted
20/03296/FUL Field View, 6A College Road. SN5 4AR. Proposed single-story rear
extension.
20/01885/FUL The Gallops, The Pry. Purton. SN5 4JU. Change of use of land
and buildings to mixed equestrian and daytime dog kennels and
exercise areas with associated operational development.
20/01884/FUL Restrop Farm, Restrop. Purton. SN5 4LW. Change of use of land
and erection of 2no. double garage in association with residential
barn conversions.
19/11478/FUL Restrop Farm, Restrop. Purton SN5 4LW. Erection of two
agricultural buildings.
Refused Applications
19/03731/OUT Land at Restrop Road Purton Swindon Wiltshire SN5 4BP
Outline planning permission for up to 61 dwellings with associated landscaping,
pedestrian accesses towards High Street and through Reids Piece, and vehicular
access off Restrop Road.
Full Council details can be found on our website www.purtonparishcouncil.gov.uk.
Telephone number 01793 771066, email address: deborah.lawrence@
purtonparishcouncil.gov.uk We also have Facebook and Twitter accounts
On our website you can join up to receive regular updates which will keep you
informed of matters happening in and around the village such as planning information,
road closures etc. Please have a look at the site www.purtonparishcouncil.gov.uk
and sign up today.

VE Day memories

Thank you to all those from Purton and Cricklade who gave me their personal
memories of VE Day.Your stories are wonderful, and give a real insight into what was
happening in different parts of Britain all on that same day. There is still time to take
part before July 31st, so more are very welcome. After this I hope a booklet of your
stories, however long or short, will be ready before Christmas 2020 as a souvenir
of the 75th Anniversary of VE Day. Any profits will be given to local charities. Just a
quick phone call to me on (01793) 750542 is all that’s needed. I will be delighted to
hear from you.
Marion Parsons
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Office:
RODENTS
RODENTS

01793 770807

Wed & Thurs 5 -12
Fri 3 - 12
Sat & Sun All Day
FREE FUNCTION ROOM HIRE
For Parties, Weddings, Funerals
NON
NON MEMBERS
MEMBERS WELCOME
WELCOME
DISCO HIRE £75
Live
Live Sport
Sport &
& Music
Music
Catering Available
Families
Families Welcome
Welcome
Come Join Us!
Open
Open Hours:
Hours:
01793
Tues
77 -- 12
Tues 770316
12
07887724399
Wed
&
Thurs
Wed & Thurs 55 -12
-12
Fri
Fri 33 -- 12
12
All
Sat &
& Sun
Sun
All Day
Day
Foot Sat
Health
Professional
FREE
FUNCTION
HIRE
FREE
FUNCTION
ROOM
HIRE
Catherine
Clark, ROOM
BSc (Hons)

PURTON CLUB

WASPS
WASPS

FLIES
FLIES

ANTS
ANTS

Mobile Service covering the Purton Area

05/21

FRAN
BREWER
N.W.D.S.
PEST
CONTROL
N.W.D.S.
PEST
CONTROL
Mobile:
Mobile:
Office:
Office:

07932
07932 119999
119999
01793
01793 770807
770807

Matthew Scott NCH

Garden & Landscape Services

For
Weddings,
Funerals
For Parties,
Parties,
Weddings,
Funerals
MCFHP,
MAFHP

Free Quotations, All Jobs Considered
Mobile: 07909 671501
Tel/Fax: 01793 772986

TreatmentDISCO
of hard skin,
corns,
fungal nails,
HIRE
£75
DISCO
HIRE
£75
thickened and ingrown nails plus routine
Catering
Catering Available
Available
toe nail cutting and filing in the comfort of
Come
Join
Us!
Come
Join
Us!
your
own
home
NOW AVAILABLE IN PURTON

12/20

02/21

Including Fencing, Decking,
Patios & Walling
Mobile
Mobile Service
Service covering
covering
the Purton
Purton Area
Area
Pruning, the
Clearance
& Turfing
FRAN BREWER

Matthew
Matthew Scott
Scott NCH
NCH

&
Services
Foot
Health
Professional
CatM.
Care
& Services
LAWRENCE
Catherine
Catherine Clark
Clark,,

Cat Care &
Services

want the stress of the cattery we can

10/20

Mobile:
07909
Mobile:
07909
671501
All
makes
and671501
models

Prompt efficient service : Collection and Delivery service available
Tel/Fax:
Tel/Fax: 01793
01793 772986
772986
Email: info@goldboroughgardenmachinery.com
Cylinder,
rotary and ride on mowers,
www.goldboroughgardenmachinery.com
Strimmers,
Hedge cutters, Chain
or find us on Facebook

07887724399
Cat Care

or visit www.highworthfootcare.com
for more information

If you need help Ifcaring
for your
pet
or
are
away
from pet
home and don't
you need
help
caring
for your
BSc
(Hons)
BSc
(Hons)
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR
want the
stress oforthe
cattery
'Cat
Care
& Services'
will meet yours an
are
away
from
home
and don’t
MCFHP,
MAFHP
MCFHP,
MAFHP
17 Vasterne Close, Purton
your pets needs

Garden & Landscape Services
Including
Fencing,
Decking,
Including
Fencing,
Decking, and
Broad
Town,
Dauntsey
Broad Town,
Wootton Bassett
and Dauntsey
Patios
Patios &
& Walling
Walling
Tel: 07946
895104
Royal
Wootton
Pruning,
Pruning, Bassett
Repair, service and sales : All makes and models
Clearance
&
Clearance
& Turfing
Turfing
Cylinder, Tel:
rotary and
ride on mowers
: Strimmers
07946
895104

Hedge
cutters
: Chain saws :All
Rotovators
: Leaf blowers
Free
Quotations,
Jobs
Free
Quotations,
All
Jobs Considered
Considered
Repair,
sales. etc.
Petrol disc cutters
: Toolservice
repairs : and
Blade sharpening

0179301793
936845 770316
/ 07741 457860

Treatment
of
hard
skin,
corns,
fungal
nails,
Domestic
Rewire
Treatment
ofinclude:
hardyours
skin,
corns,
fungal
nails,
meet
and
your pets
needs.
Our Visits will
thickened
and
nails
for
Extensions
thickened
and
ingrown
nails plus
plus routine
routine
• Lots of Wiring
socialising,
play,
Ouringrown
Visits
will include:
lap time
and
for
your
 attention
Lots
offiling
socialising,
lap time
toe
cutting
and
in
the
comfort
of
Electric
Storage
Heating
toe• nail
nail
cutting
and
filing
inpet
theplay,
comfort
of
• Swindon and surrounding areas
and
attention
for your pet
your
own
home
Extra
Sockets
and
your
own
home
• £10 per visit, (visits are 1 hour) Lights
 Swindon and
surrounding
AVAILABLE
IN
PURTON
NOW
AVAILABLE
INpet
PURTON
Security
CatNOW
Care
If you
need
help
caringLighting
for your
or are awayareas
from home and do
of£10
Care
& Services
Helen
Spring:
0777
0767
per// visit,
are
1 hour)
&Cat
Services
want
the
stress
the cattery
'Cat(visits
Care
&
Services'
will916
meet yours
01793
936845
07741
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Purton & Green Gable Surgery PPG

A Message from Kai Howard,
Practice Manager
We are currently experiencing very high call volumes coming in to the surgery,
thank you for your patience during this time. We are taking the following steps to
try and address this:
During the Covid situation we have been accepting prescription requests over
the telephone to save patients leaving their homes during the lockdown. With the
relaxation of the regulations we are now asking patients to revert to either online
or popping your prescription slip in to us (we have moved the prescription box to
outside the front door for your ease and safety) – we receive up to 200 telephone
repeat prescription requests each day!
We are also receiving up to 50 calls each day relating to various Covid queries
where the information is on the UK government website, such as ‘how can I get a
coronavirus test?’ and ‘can I return to work?’
Unfortunately, we have no information other than what is on the government website
and use the information on there to update our staff. www.gov.uk/coronavirus
We are also working with our telephone provider to see if we can install a queuing
system for patients calling in, as we know getting an engaged tone when all our
incoming lines are in use is very frustrating for you.
Thank you for your continued support and understanding.
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
As you will appreciate, all surgery staff need to wear PPE – and when patients attend
for an appointment they will need a face mask to wear during their consultation.
The PPG has supplied a number of hand-sewn face masks which can be purchased at
the Surgery for the cost price of £5. We are also grateful to a patient who recently
generously gave the Surgery a number of hand-sewn masks for patients to purchase.
Sale of plants for PPG funds
A member of our committee, Christine Rawlings, has plants for sale which Mr & Mrs
Frost are selling from outside their home, Park House, on Cricklade Road. This is to
raise funds for the PPG, do take a look.
As always, your support for our work to both inform and support patients and the
practice is much appreciated. If you know of anyone who would like to be included
in our email list (all sent bcc) then please ask them to contact via groupforpatients@
gmail.com
Serving patients in Purton, Cricklade & surrounding communities
Sheila Fowler, Secretary, Purton PPG
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Casa Colina
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Fax: (01793) 487738
www.ekinsonline.co.uk
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www.wall2walldecorating.co.uk
1 Cricklade
Court, SWINDON, Wiltshire, SN1 3EY
FlexibleWiltshire
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2009
Initial Meeting
FREE
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Floral Designs for all Occasions

Business Runner Up

Lovely communal pool
Beautiful beaches nearby
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Airports Alicante & Murcia ½ hr
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£450

OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
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KEVIN WEST

Telephone: 01793 772552
Mobile: 07731 547995
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170 Victoria Road, Swindon
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170 Victoria Road,
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Highworth
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Whitworth
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Swindon
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01793 752353
gsbricklaying@outlook.com
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shauna.wheeldon@gmail.com
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Purton & District Age Concern

Events
July already – who would have thought it would come around this quickly? – time
almost seems to stand still, and then suddenly another month has gone.Very strange
times we are living in.
It will be August by the time you read this and that brings me on to calling for all
keen photographers in the village to send me their pictures for the 2021 Calendar!
Yes it’s that time again already, see what I mean!
Hopefully you will have been snapping away from the beginning of the year and have
plenty of pictures to send me, the more the merrier. That way we can sort out the
best ones we feel are most suited to our needs.
The format will be the same as this year, as it seems to suit most people as either a
hang-up or desktop version. If you have any comments then please let me know. My
email address for submissions is peterberry@uwclub.net
I would like to be able to report that life in the village is returning to normal, but
I think it is still some way off, and we have to be patient. For people that enjoy all
of the events that happen weekly this must be a very frustrating period, and a lot
of you have been self-isolating for such a long time now. We know how important
it is to socialise and we see all these events being cancelled including our own and
can do nothing about it. We have now decided that events in October will not take
place, that’s how far ahead we have had to look.
As always in this wonderful village of ours we have somebody to thank and Joan
Frost, who is one of our most staunch supporters, has made a donation from the
money given for plants and flowers she sells outside her house. Also thanks to
Miriam Saunders who has made a donation to the minibus fund on behalf of her late
husband Ron, who used to do so much for Age Concern years ago. Thank you to
everybody that thinks about our charity and supports what we do.
In the meantime Keep Well and Stay Safe, and don’t forget that there are people in
the village that are ready to help if you need it.
The contact numbers you should use, after you have talked to your street warden,
are Peter Berry from Age Concern on 778119, Heather Ponting-Bather from Purton
Outreach on 772954 or Debbie Lawrence, Clerk of the Parish Council, on 771066.
Bobby Van - If you need the Bobby Van to replace batteries or the smoke alarms if
they are not working properly please call them on 01380 861155. Please be aware
that there might be restrictions in place at this time. If you are self-isolating and
letting nobody enter your house then you will need to replace your smoke alarm
yourself as they won’t leave one on the doorway. If they are called to replace one,
then they have to do it. Please be aware.
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The Wiltshire Bobby Van Trust
The Wiltshire Bobby Van Trust is open for business as usual for those over 60 or
18+ with a registered disability.
Their team of Home Security Operators are out securing the homes of victims of
house crime and domestic abuse. Their office team is on hand to give telephone
support and advice on a range of home security issues. Please call 01380 861155 and
leave a message, your call will be returned within a few hours during working hours.
The Stay Safe Online volunteers are available to offer telephone advice on a range
of issues from improving cyber security awareness, to cyber and scam prevention
advice and signposting to future advice and resources. Please call and leave a message
on 01380 861191 and someone will get back to you.
Bradies - Each month we will mention Bradies, now known as Phoenix, as they will
continue to cover the Purton area. This is a free transport service on your bus pass.
You need to ring 01249 890794 to book with them. Remember if we don’t use it,
we lose it!
Website - Visit our dedicated website www.purtonageconcern.com to find all the
details you need about our contacts, events, news and links to other websites in the
area.We also have a Facebook and Twitter account which can be found at Facebook:
@purtonageconcern and Twitter: @Purton_ AC Please visit our social media sites
and let us know what you think.
We still have a couple of wheelchairs and some walkers, so if you think you might
need these at any time then ring Peter Berry on 778119.
Peter Berry
Jacqui Lay is selling a Rascal Vantage X Mobility Scooter in dark red. It can be used on the
road and apparently has the capacity to travel around 25 miles on full charge! It has a
swivel seat for easy mounting, and comes with a cover and rear storage bag. It hasn’t had
a lot of use; just one lady owner! The asking price is £450 (or nearest sensible offer) and
Jacqui will very kindly be donating the money from the sale to Purton Age Concern. Please
contact Jacqui directly on 01793 770704 or by email (jacquilay@yahoo.co.uk) if you are
interested.

Church Floodlighting

As you will know St Mary’s Church is now closed whilst work is being carried out
on the Renewal scheme.
We are hoping that the Church will open again in time for Christmas.
This means that there will be no floodlighting until further notice. If you would still like
a loved one or special occasion remembered, please send a short dedication to Purton
Magazine (contact details on page 4) for inclusion in the We Record section.
Please contact Libbie 771018 if you need further explanation.
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“Dying slowly”

Even if you did not know John Papworth and were merely passing the time of day
by asking how he was ~ “dying slowly” was his stock reply. He would have been 99
in December this year, so I guess he managed that quite well.
I first met John when he came along to a Ps and Qs (An environmental group in
Purton, 1994-2012) meeting on Saturday 27 November 1999. From that time on,
for the next dozen years or so (until we retired the group in 2012) I saw John every
five or six weeks. The group tended to meet in each other’s homes at the time and
gradually we gravitated towards his house on the High Street for the meetings since
he did not own a car. An advantage was that we were always treated to home-baked
bread, for John was an excellent cook, having served in the army for several years
as a chef.
Every so often, someone comes into view who is different. John was one of those.
His learned presence belied his very humble beginnings and is a testimony to what
individuals can achieve through sheer force of will, personality and perhaps a bit of
chance, here and there.
Undoubtedly, he was controversial, though that comes with the path that he chose
to walk. Sometimes saying something because it had to be said, sometimes just
to be mischievous ~ that was John. His stories were legendary, from marching in
Birmingham, Alabama in the Sixties (when that was no picnic) to being an adviser to
Kenneth Kaunda, the first President of Zambia. So many stories that I wish I could
recollect a few more.
Controversy aside, he was entertaining, frequently littering his expositions with
sayings and poems, with a fine delivery as befits a former man of the cloth. He
wrote about matters way before they became popular, often self-publishing long
before the day of the Internet, when it was much more challenging and expensive
to do. He was at the front of climate change when there was no glimmer of that in
any political manifesto anywhere in the world. He understood the three dilemmas,
global warming, population growth and consumerism. He articulated these in any
way he could. He truly had a world view and he is one of the unsung inspirations,
founders and driving forces behind the green movement in Britain today.
Yet he also had an abiding concern for local matters, publishing his own news-sheet
(Purton Today) when he saw things that he believed needed to be said.Together with
Tempe, his trusty canine, John would “perambulate” along the High Street observing
and thinking… and then returning home to think some more, and then to write.
Richard Pagett

Prayer for Purton

This month the churches in Purton are praying for everyone who lives or works
in: Witts Lane, Jewels Ash, Waite Meads Close, Pear Tree Close (and from Moulden View)
Mustang Way.
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KV Accountancy
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Philip Cooke
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GinaHorton
Cooke RDH
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77 High Street,
Purton, SN5 4AB
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purtonvets.co.uk
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77 High Street,
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For further information and bookings

www.boothandson.com
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The Turbulent Priest

John Papworth, known to many in the village, has died
recently. John arrived in Purton in 1999 with a most
interesting and varied background about which many
Purtonians were unaware. He was interviewed in 2006 by
Paul Kingsnorth for The Ecologist magazine that published
“An interview with John Papworth; priest, beggar, communist,
vicar and green pioneer” in the September 2006 issue.
Purton Magazine has been given permission to reproduce
the article although, as it is quite lengthy, we are serialising
it across the next two or three issues as space allows.
“Pinned to the wall in the kitchen of John Papworth’s
large, sprawling house in rural Wiltshire is a black and
white photograph. A lanky, white-haired priest sits
cross-legged in the middle of the Abbey Road zebra crossing, made famous by the
Beatles’ LP cover. The priest holds a hand-scrawled banner that reads ‘STOP CAR
MADNESS USE BUSSES AND TRAINS.’ Buses is spelt wrong.To the left of him, a car
drives unconcernedly by. It’s not clear that the protest is working.
‘I’m making coffee,’ says the guilty party. ‘Would you like coffee? You look like you
would. Yes, well, this was when I lived in London, you see. It was my idea. There was
no-one else involved, I just thought it needed to be done. I rang up the police and
said I’m going to stage a protest about traffic. And they said, oh please don’t do that.
So I did, and they arrested me and took me to Paddington Green and kept me in
a cell for a couple of hours. Then they asked, did I want to see the local vicar? And
I said, well, that’s me.’ He chuckles and clatters about by the Aga with a coffee pot.
‘Anyway, they took me into the charge room and the sergeant, a big burly bloke,
said we can either charge you or we can let you off with a caution. And I said I’ve
done nothing wrong, so I don’t see how you can let me off with a caution. I’d prefer
to be charged. And he glared at me and he said, “Look mate, we’re not here to give
crazy people like you free publicity. Just bugger off.” So that was the end of it. Do
you take milk?’
The Reverend John Papworth is not an ordinary man. In his 85 years he has been a
communist, a cook, a beggar, an editor, a presidential adviser, an orphan, a runaway,
a prisoner and a priest. He has founded two magazines and several journals, been
offered a parliamentary seat by the Labour Party, sheltered an escaped spy and taken
tea with H. G. Wells.
He has led protests, founded organisations, written books and starred in TV
documentaries. He was talking about localisation, community power and organic
farming thirty years before anybody else. He has inspired people as diverse as E F
Schumacher and Kenneth Kaunda, and got right up the noses of thousands of others.
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He has an unerring ability to cause trouble, and an open, unashamed delight in doing
so. Nobody meets John Papworth and forgets it in a hurry.
Today, I am hoping he will tell me his life story, or at least the best bits of it. It’s a
story worth hearing on any terms. By turns fantastically entertaining and bleakly sad,
instructional and cautionary, it is the tale not only of one man’s progress through
a turbulent century, but of the birth and growth of a political movement. John
Papworth is one of the unsung inspirations, founders and driving forces behind the
green movement in Britain. If he didn’t take such delight in making enemies, he would
probably be better known for it, but I suspect he would not have it any other way.
John Papworth’s journey began in an orphanage in Essex in the 1920s. Though he
describes his time there as ‘very miserable’ he nevertheless looks back on the
orphanage as a success story. It was, he tells me, set up by a group of working
class people, with no guidance or aid from church, state or corporation, with the
aim of solving a problem that existed in their parish. The Board of Guardians of
the orphanage, according to Papworth, were successful in solving that problem for
years, until the orphanage was taken over by people he clearly sees as middle-class
do-gooders. He still remembers the tears of the head of the Board of Governors as
she gave away her life’s work. These days the orphanage and the parish have gone.
It’s clear he is affected by the memory. As he tells it, this was his first experience of
a successful local initiative being stifled by bureaucracy.
Papworth is full of stories like this, and they exhibit the curious paradoxes that
inform his thinking. A working-class orphan boy, he could now pass as a well-off
Anglican vicar. He is full of talk about the virtues of small communities, and yet he
lived in London for much of his life. Now that he lives in a village he hates it. He sees
civilisation as in rapid decline and human beings as ‘fallen’, yet remains optimistic
and, even at 85, insistent on trying to put things right. For Papworth, there is always
something that can be done – and something that must be.
Perhaps this eagerness to change the world for the better comes from that early
childhood misery. When Papworth left the orphanage he became a baker’s boy. He
also became ‘psychotically depressed.’ Failing to see any reason to keep living, he
attempted suicide three times. First he tried to give himself pneumonia by standing
in front of an open window in winter for hours. Instead he ended up feeling ‘fitter
than ever.’ So he threw himself onto the live rail at a London underground station
– except that he got the wrong rail, and simply cracked his chin open. When he got
back home he turned the oven on and gassed himself – but the meter ran out of
money and he woke up in an ambulance.
It reads like something out of Dickens, but this wasn’t the end of it. On leaving
hospital he was taken to a Salvation Army shelter, from which he fled. He lived as a
beggar for several days until the police picked him and set him to a Christian hostel.
There he recovered the will to live and took a job as a school chef. He was working
there when the Second World War broke out.
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It’s hard to imagine a worse start in life. Many people would be floored permanently
by that sort of existence, but Papworth not only picked himself up, he decided things
needed to change. Tellingly, throughout our conversation, he keeps coming back
to children – his worries about today’s schools, about the effect of video games
and advertising on the young, about the kind of society today’s kids are forced to
grow up in. It’s not hard to see the connection, and he’s not shy in admitting it.
‘Look at the bloody world we’ve created for these kids!’ he says. ‘They’re caught
between the mighty wheels of a totally immoral commercialism and grossly
overcentralised governmental power, so that everyone significant about their lives –
their relationships, their feelings, their awareness of things like beauty and truth – is
being crushed.’
This, it seems to me, is the foundation of John Papworth’s politics. ‘Something has
died in the soul of man’, he says. It has been killed by ‘the mass society’. Independence,
individualism, community life, real human freedom – these are struggling to survive,
like children in an adult’s world. John Papworth struggled to survive and succeeded.
Now he seems to be paying something back.
After the British retreat from Dunkirk, John Papworth joined the Home Guard,
where he realised precisely how much trouble the country was in. ‘We were
expecting invasion any minute’, he says. ‘And do you know how I was armed? A
broom stick! Nothing could convey more vividly how powerless our situation was.
To think that the safety of the country was dependent on a 17 year old bloke with
a broomstick!’ Fortunately, there was no invasion. He tried to join the RAF but was
too deaf to become a pilot. Instead he spent seven years as a military cook.”
Reproduced with the consent of the author - www.paulkingsnorth.net
Part two of this article will be published in the September issue of Purton Magazine.

Purton Profferings

Unwanted items available free can be recycled here with a short classified
advertisement; contact details are on page 4.
• Does anyone have any old wooden jigsaw puzzles or any Wentworth Puzzles
(the ones with whimsies, unusual shapes in) that I may borrow during
lockdown? I have some I would be prepared to lend. Please ring Avril on
771542
• Oak veneer TV unit. Two glass doors, two drawers in the middle. Size 50”
(127cm) x 21” (54cm) W x 21” D. Will be available from July 10th. Feel free
to come and look and see if you’re interested. Mrs Jones Tel: 771174. 6A
Lydiard Green
• Dyson DC 03 Upright Vacuum Cleaner free to good home. Sandra 770157
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WHO can you trust to fix your washing machine quickly?
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installation
&
Including
delivery,
installation
Free telephone quotations
removalofofold
oldmachines.
machine.
and removal
All work guaranteed
Call
Call Now
now to
to compare
compare our
our Prices
prices
DIY Parts Service

SWINDON 01793 613079

No VAT

COMPTON WELDING

est. 1969

121 Upham Road, Old Walcot, Swindon SN3 1DP

8 Station Road, Purton

STEEL FABRICATIONS
GATES & RAILINGS
JULIETTE BALCONIES

WROUGHT IRONWORK
FIRE ESCAPES
SITE WELDING ETC.

email: info@comptonwelding.co.uk
www.comptonwelding.co.uk
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TEL (01793) 770742
Starr Pilates

Greg & Vicki would like to welcome you to

The Bell Inn

The Flat Earth Society
is worried that social
distancingServing
will food:
push people
Tues - Sat 12-2pm & 6-9pm
over
the
edge.
Sunday 12-3pm
Bank Holiday Mondays 12-2pm

01793 770434

www.bellinnpurtonstoke.com
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Purton Stoke

Term time. Fun sessions.
Contact 07949 341 692 or
samantha@starrpilates.co.uk
www.starrpilates.co.uk
Introducing Rossiter Stretching,
a one-to-one therapy for fast effective relief,
restore normal joint range, say goodbye to
structural pain.
Pilates Classes
Mondays 9.15-10.15am Ashton Keynes
10.30-11.30am Ashton Keynes
12.30-1.30pm Lydiard Millicent
Thursdays 9.30-10.30am Lydiard Millicent
Fridays
9.30-10.30am Upper Seagry

Cotswold Tree Surgeons

12/20

Qualified tree care specialists. Established in 1979
For the best in tree care
• Pruning • Hedges • Planting Schemes • Care of veteran trees
• Dangerous trees removed • Advice and surveys • Maintenance contracts
• Domestic tree work • All our wood chip is recycled
Tel Keith Mills 01793 771742 www.cotswoldtreesurgeons.co.uk
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Ten Years Ago...

What goes around comes around.The editorial in the August 2010 edition of Purton
Magazine highlighted a sudden drop in overseas holidays. This it attributed to the
“national austerity measures” – something this column has been following for a
couple of years – with visits to Spain down by 19% and holidays in France by 10%.
The new word “staycation” was quoted. Little did the editor imagine that, ten years
on, the drop is likely to be even greater. As this goes to press there are moves afoot
from the government to ease travel restrictions so we must hope that at least some
Purtonians will be able to get away. The writer hasn’t travelled more than fifteen
miles in a day since February!
However, to alleviate the doom was a poem about “Our Village”. The first stanza
read:
How lucky we are to be living in Purton.
No place quite like it, of that I am certain.
All the societies received an honourable mention and it finishes thus:
Our very busy village, kind people who care.
I don’t think I’d want to live elsewhere.
It is not clear whether he was addressing a national gathering or the local branch,
but the familiar figure of John Bercow was reported as saying that if the WI were a
political party they would be running the country. Maybe it was in jest but today it
could well be an answer to our problems. John Knox would doubtlessly disagree.
Unless they are featured elsewhere in the current edition, may we remark that
there are two 20th anniversaries this month. Berrimans Wood was planted to mark
the millennium; in 2010 a picnic was held to celebrate it. Let us hope it is not a
misnomer for Birnam Wood and is still there today. And the arts organisation No
Added Sugar has reached the same milestone.
1st Purton Guides gave an explanation of how to capsize a canoe. One has to lean
while the other jumps. And in the latter action, a senior citizen did the same onto a
plastic stool necessitating a visit to A&E for repairs. The editor added: ”if you have
been attacked by a household or DIY object, send your tips to Purton Magazine.”

We Record …

North Wiltshire Crematorium
6 July 2020 Jean Hester Raper (91)
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Deilephila Elpenor
aka Elephant Hawk Moth
For those of you who are waiting
with bated breath, what follows are
the answers to last month’s gardenrelated crossword. Hope you enjoyed
it.

There are no plans to hold our club meetings for the foreseeable future but this
doesn’t mean that planning for the future is not ongoing. I have just booked our first
speaker for May 2022! Enjoy your gardening.
Margaret Goodall, Secretary Tel: 770906

New publicans ring the changes at The Bell

We are married with two young children, both girls, aged two and seven. Having
both been brought up in pubs, and worked in pubs all our working lives, in 2017
we decided to take the plunge and get our own pub. (Just after getting married, and
whilst being pregnant with our youngest!) We started off at The Langley Tap, on the
outskirts of Chippenham. Within a year we had been nominated for and won “The
best of the best award” for Best Food Pub 2018. From there we also went on to
get our 100% beer excellence award for cellar and beer. We decided to move back
to the Swindon area, to be nearer to family and friends and after realising a large
amount of our customers were travelling from the Swindon area. It all made sense.
We immediately fell in love with The Bell, and now here we are! We serve a wide
range of food, from steaks, Guy’s homemade pies and more exotic dishes such as
the taste of the wild (Kangaroo, venison & wild boar!) Everything is homemade here
by ourselves, and all cooked fresh to order. We have a wide range of wines, spirits,
draught lagers and ales.
Kaileigh & Guy Tasker
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ASPEN FENCING SERVICES

chartered accountants, business advisers and more…
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We produce a complete range of quality,
affordable fencing solutions, tailored to your
individual size and style requirements
Fencing • Gates • Sheds • Pergolas • Decking

Tel: (01793) 778180
CRICKLADE SCHOOL OF MOTORING

KEITH WALKER

12/20

Chartered accountants
Business advisers
Chartered tax advisers
THE GARAGE DOOR
Independent ﬁnancial advisers

Dept. of Transport Approved
Holder of Diploma in Driving Instruction
Holder of Diploma In Advanced Instruction
(Class 1 - Gold)
EST 1977
Learner and Advanced Tuition
Purton and surrounding areas
Theory Test Training
Tel: 751368
01793
TEL:
and709883
709883
Over 2,000 passes

www.crickladeschoolofmotoring.co.uk

Active Movement
Purton Therapy

Paws

Yoga and Massage

SPECIALIST

Classical Yoga & Woman’s Wellbeing Yoga,
Do you need your dog walking?
Meditation & Mantra, Yoga Philosophy, Wheel of
If so contact me ‘Jenny Kinnett’ to discuss
the
Workshops,
Hanna
whatYear
services
I can offer you.
TheySomatic
include: Movement
Sessions.Sports Massage, Indian Head Massage,
Up to one hour’s dog walking per session
Aromatherapy, Ayurvedic, Deep Tissue
Variety of exciting walks
Jenny:
Doggie01793
cuddles 759192/07896 027016
For further
information
facebook
page ‘Purton Paws’.
115
High contact
Street,
Cricklade
Phone: 01793 772394 Mobile: 07876 598569
www.activemovementtherapy.co.uk
Email: jennykinnett@gmail.com

01/21
12/19

Find
out what
makes
•SPARES
•REPAIRS
Morris Owen
more
•SERVICE
•REPLACEMENT
than just accountants
www.garagedoorspecialist.co.uk
Contact Jenna Wheeler on

B.A.
J. BROAD
S.
HILES
Plumbing and Heating Engineer

01793 603900 or email
jenna.wheeler@morrisowen.com

WE WILL BEAT ANY
WRITTEN QUOTATION

Registered to carry on audit work in the UK & Ireland, and licensed to carry out the reserved legal activity of noncontentious probate in England and Wales by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England & Wales. Authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Registered with the Chartered Institute of Taxation as a
ﬁrm of chartered tax advisers.

www.morrisowen.com
Office
- 01793 327018

Mobile - 07884 192523
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CALL TODAY FOR A QUOTE

Your Local Watch and Clockmaker
ESTABLISHED 1960
a dripping
tap
9From
Vasterne
Close,
Purton
to a new bathroom suite.
Tel:
01793
771667
From a new boiler
Reg. 37954
Watch
and Clock
to a central
heating Sales
system. and Repairs
Battery Fitting
OFFICE: 01793 680263 MOBILE: 07771 922070
Still
in
business,
part-time
Free
collection
and delivery
service
EMAIL: sahilesplumbing@yahoo.co.uk
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Purton Historical Society

Historical leaflets on Purton Pubs and Chapels have been presented in
previous issues of this magazine. This month Braydon Church is being
featured.
Braydon Church leaflet is posted on our webpage. A paper copy can be obtained
on request.
Braydon Parish had an Anglican Church situated at The Firs on Wood Lane. That
building was moved to Red Lodge Estate adjacent to Braydon School in 1880.
Braydon School will be featured in the September issue.
Initially the congregation was robust. Harvest Festival was a highlight of the year,
when the church was always full. By the 1970s the congregation had dwindled to a
handful. The church closed in 1974, just after Mrs Cecilia Ann Ward, wife of Captain
Harold Ward from Red Lodge died. Around this time Canon Roy Blake became
Vicar of St. Mary’s Church, Purton. The monuments from Braydon Church were
transferred to St. Mary’s Church, Purton and the altar, now in the St. Nicholas Chapel,
will remain there after the Renewal Project. The Reredos is in the Purton Museum.
Braydon Sunday School did not meet during the Second World War. Jill Herbert has
happy memories of attending for a few years after the war. Her Grandmother, Mrs
Hannah Daniels was the teacher with just a handful of children in the afternoon. Jill
was presented with a prize of a book, Quetzal Quest, written by Victor W. v. Hagen
and Quail Hawkins, which was far beyond her understanding. Jill intends to read the
book in the near future.
Mrs Cecilia Ann Ward invited the Sunday School pupils for a tea party at Red Lodge
in the summer which was a wonderful treat for the children at the big house.
When Jill was 10 years old she started to attend the church for morning worship.
Confirmation preparation classes were held in her home, when she was 14 years
old. Canon Norman Willis brought a few children from Purton in his car, as Jill had
no way of getting to Purton.
When the Church was sold, David and Jill Herbert bought it in 1980. They had it
renovated into their home and they moved to live there in 1981. They enjoyed over
three decades living in an idyllic Church and setting.
They transformed the grounds into a beautiful garden, opening it to the public for
Purton Open Gardens and other charitable events. They welcomed folk from near
and far, who enjoyed sitting in an English country garden having afternoon tea whilst
watching the Red Lodge Farm herd grazing in the field nearby and with a view of
Red Lodge Plantation in the distance, part of Braydon Forest.
The Church bell was rung to call the Parishioners of Braydon Parish to Worship on
every Sunday morning for a century. It rang to celebrate the Silver Jubilee of Queen
Elizabeth II and to welcome in the New Millennium. The bell gave visiting children
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ROYAL GEORGE

WEB
SHOP C
!
OMING SOON

FOLDERS • LEAFLETS • DESKPADS
FLYERS • COMPLIMENT SLIPS
LETTERHEADS • LABELS • BOOKS
BUSINESS CARDS • POSTERS
ENVELOPES •Food:
BROCHURES
BOOKLETS
• CALENDARS
Mon - Sat
12 - 3pm
and now...
and 6 - 9pm
BANNERS
BANNERS
Sundays&3ROLLER
- 5pm bookings
only

12/20

Pub Quiz:
Every853849
Sunday at 7.30pm
t 01793
Bottle
Draw
every
Monday - 9.30pm
e info@handwprint.co.uk
Poker Night every Tuesday - 8.30pm

T-SHIRTS &

MUGS COMING SOON

!

27 Pavenhill, Purton Tel: 01793 978 180
email: info@royalgeorgepurton.co.uk

FOR ALL MAKES OF VEHICLE
AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

•

• Servicing & MoTs
• Brake, clutch & cam belt replacement
• All repairs  New batteries
• Free fit tyres, puncture repair and exhaust centre
Free collection & delivery from your home or place of work

08/20

Audi, BMW, Citroen, Fiat, Ford, Kia, Honda, Hyundai, Jaguar, Landrover, Range Rover,
Lexus, Mazda, Mercedes, MG, Mini, Mitsubishi, Nissan, Peugeot, Renault, Rover, Saab,
Subaru, Seat, Skoda, Suzuki, Toyota, Vauxhall, Volvo, VW, all 4WD & Vans.

For further details without any obligation simply ring:
Chris or Justyn on 01793 814888
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the joy of ringing it – an unusual experience. Thank you to David and Jill Herbert
for their help with researching the Braydon Church historical leaflet and this article.
All Meetings and outings to be confirmed, taking into account government guidelines
regarding COVID19.
Unfortunately we have already had to take the decision to postpone the trip to
Blunsdon Railway. We will publish an alternative date in 2021 as soon as possible.
Thursday 24th September, 2020 at 7.00pm venue to be advised in September
Magazine: A brief Annual General Meeting followed by: Ann King, Taking the
Waters in Wiltshire – The Rise and fall of Wiltshire Spas including our own
Spa on Stoke Common Lane, Purton Stoke. Wiltshire had four places that were
recognised as spas: Box, Holt, Melksham and Purton Stoke with several other
settlements aspiring to that title, such as Seend and Chippenham. This presentation
looks at the general background to the popularity of ‘taking the waters’ and growth
of spa towns from the 17th century, the heyday of these Wiltshire spas, and the
factors that then contributed to their demise.
Postponed until 2021: (Sunday 4th October 2020) visit to Swindon & Cricklade
Railway
Thursday 22nd October 2020 at 7.30pm. Venue to be advised in the September
issue of Purton Magazine: Julia Hunt – A story of researching family history
Thursday 26th November 2020 at 7.30pm Venue to be advised in the
September issue of Purton Magazine: Vince Povey – R.A.F. Blakehill Farm
Late November – date to be advised – An outing to Winchester Cathedral
and Christmas Market – Further details available at September meeting.
Friday 4th December in Purton Silver Threads Hall at 7.30pm Christmas
Social Evening

Museum News

Purton Museum Cricket Club bicentenary exhibition will be available to view on
Saturday mornings only from Saturday 5th September 2020 until Saturday 31st
October 2020. In addition to this important new exhibition there will be our usual
displays of interesting artefacts and documents. Admission is free of charge. The
opening is in accordance with the Government’s opening up plan from lockdown,
following the guidance of the South West Museum Development Programme.
Admission only on Saturdays 10.00am to 12.30pm, so as to adhere to our risk
assessment.
Thank you to all who are making this possible.
Marion Hobbs, Chairman, email:roy.marion@btinternet.com 01793 770185
www.purtonmuseumandhistoricalsociety.com
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Purton Village Diary - August 2020

Due to the Covid-19 we will not be meeting in our Church Buildings for Services.
The St Mary’s online 10.30am church services will continue weekly using Zoom
until further notice.
How to join in the 10.30am Services
Please use this link from 10.20am:
https://zoom.us/j/549593510 (This will be the same link each week)
Meeting ID: 549 593 510
If you do not have a computer/tablet or Smart phone, you can use your mobile or
landline: Dial:
EITHER 0203 481 5237 United Kingdom
OR
0203 481 5240 United Kingdom
Then you will be prompted to enter the Meeting ID: 549 593 510 followed by #
Please note that call charges may apply.
The link can also be accessed via the church website: www.stmaryspurton.org.uk
For prayer requests please contact Revd Ian Tweedie-Smith 770077 or Revd Judith
Wells 770627.
5 Su
10.30am St Mary’s Zoom service
12 Su
10.30am St Mary’s Zoom service
19 Sa
10.30am St Mary’s Zoom service
26 Su
10.30am St Mary’s Zoom service

A prayer

As I have not been able to go to church, or engage in the 8 o’clock service by Zoom,
I’ve been reading Canon Roy Blake’s book ‘A Life’s work’ and I came across this
prayer which is appropriate for this time:
Let there be respect for the earth,
Peace for its people
Love in our lives
Delight in the good
Forgiveness for past wrongs
And from now on a new start.
Jill Herbert
FOREVER!
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To promote your business please email:
advertising@purtonmagazine.co.uk or call 01793 772954.
To become a Purton Magazine subscriber, please contact Sandra
Horsnall, distribution co-ordinator, tel: 01793 770157 or email:
distribution@purtonmagazine.co.uk
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Purton Village Diary - when life returns to normal

Every week
M
7.00pm
Tu
		
		
W
		
		
Th
		
		
F
Sa

9.00am
12 noon
7.30pm
10.00am
2.00pm
6.15pm
12 noon
2.00pm
2.20pm
10.00am
10.00am

Every month
1st Wednesday
2nd Wednesday
2nd & 4th Tuesday
2nd & 4th Tuesday
3rd Monday
3rd Tuesday
3rd Wednesday

to 8.00pm Purton Village Voices choir practice at the Red House
Skittle Alley (term time)
to 11am: Purton Toddler Group at the Village Hall (term time)
Luncheon Club at Silver Threads Hall for over 60s
Bridge Club at the Red House
to 12 noon: Coffee and chat at Silver Threads Hall
to 5.00pm: Purton Museum open, free of charge (Apr-Nov)
Purton Youth Club for school years 4-7 at Purton Village Hall
Luncheon Club at Silver Threads Hall for over 60s
to 3pm: Age Concern T’ai Chi at Millennium Hall (term time)
Pram Service for pre-school children at Purton Methodist
Church (term time)
to 11.30am: Tea, cofee and cake at The Cedars
to 12.30pm: Purton Museum open, free of charge (Apr-Nov)
10.00am Story Time at Purton Library for pre-school children
(except Aug) 2.30pm Methodist Women’s Fellowship at Purton
Methodist Church
10.00am Purton Probus meet in the Red House lounge
Purton Silver Threads meet at the Silver Threads Hall
St Mary’s Fellowship of Women at Purton Methodist Church
Royal British Legion meet at the Red House
2.15pm Rhyme Time at Purton Library for babies, toddlers and
their carers
7.30pm Purton Evening WI meet at the Silver Threads Hall

4th Thursday

(September to May) Purton Historical Society meet at 7.30pm
in Purton Village Hall.
If your Club or Organisation’s events are not included in the Diary pages, contact
Purton Magazine c/o In Touch Design & Print, 2 College Road, Purton, Tel: 772954
or email: mail@purtonmagazine.co.uk
DISCLAIMER

Contributions to Purton Magazine are welcome for consideration, the contributor’s name and address
must be supplied (but may be withheld on request). Copyright must be agreed for publication in this
magazine - especially those recognisable in photographs. Opinions expressed in the Magazine are
solely those of the respective contributors. Contributions are to be written concisely and we reserve
the right to edit contributions and advertisements. Submissions received after the copy deadline will
only be included at the editors’ discretion and if space allows. Articles and information relating to the
Parish of Purton and relevant to its residents, will be given priority. Advertising is accepted in good
faith and does not imply the Magazine’s endorsement of the product or service.
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Have you read a book that you will always
remember, either recently or many years ago,
serious or funny, fact or fiction? Each month we are
publishing a review of a book that has meant a lot
to a particular reader, especially the reason why it
was so memorable. Purton Magazine readers are
encouraged to send in a personal review of their
favourite book; it need not be very long. As usual,
the copy deadline is the 10th of the preceding month and our contact details are on Page 4.

A Book I will Always Remember

Extra Time by Camilla Cavendish

It is generally understood that we humans are living longer not least through
advances in medicine. Those advances seem only to improve the lengths of our
lives. But what effect is all of that having on our society? My son was sufficiently
concerned about the effect that ageing could be having on me and on the rest of
my lucky baby boomer generation and this book was among his Christmas presents
recently.
In her often remarkably positive book Extra Time, Camilla Cavendish has reported
many sobering statistics that sound potentially difficult if not disastrous. Yet on her
travels she has uncovered several communities and even governments around the
world where positive mindsets and initiatives are extending the lengths of useful and
rewarding lives for those well beyond ‘normal’ retirement ages.
Let’s start with some of those statistics. For the first time in history and during this
year, 2020, the number of people aged 65 and over now outnumber children aged
five years and younger. In the UK back in 1917, King George V sent the first ever
telegram to a centenarian that was handwritten and delivered by bicycle. Just 100
years later, Queen Elizabeth II sends thousands of 100th birthday cards with a team
of seven employed solely for the purpose of administering all the messages.
But it is not all good news. Age UK found in 2018 that half of all 75 year olds said
that the TV is their main form of company indicating one major inherent problem
that can be connected with ageing. Indeed the geography of life chances is tellingly
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illustrated by a 1½ mile cycle ride the author makes across London. In the prosperous
area around Abbey Road in the Borough of Westminster, life expectancy at birth for
females is 87 and 85 for men. Yet by the time she reaches Westbourne Park in the
Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea, female life expectancy has dropped to 77
and to 75 for men.Ten years difference over a distance of 1½ miles and lifespan gaps
can stretch up to 15 years between the richest and poorest Americans.
On the Pacific island of Okinawa there is no word for retirement and the locals are
rarely lonely because they are supported by an organised network of friends who
are committed to share both good times and bad. Additionally Okinawans have low
rates of chronic disease and live exceptionally long lives which appear to be helped
by plant based diets with very little processed food, lots of sleep, strenuous physical
exercise, strong friendships and importantly a sense of purpose.
That sense of purpose appears to be the key for extending a healthy life in several
countries. In Holland there is a care system for the elderly called Buurtzog which
lets nurses – not a remote, cost cutting manager – decide what is right for each of
their patients which in turn gives the patients something to look forward to. Paying
for extended care in older age, sometimes described as extended middle age, is
always a challenge. In Germany, a mandatory, long term care insurance fund was
introduced in 1994 and carefully crafted to ensure that everyone got something,
no one got something for nothing and everyone put something in. Workers pay a
compulsory levy. Employers contribute half of that on behalf of their staff and the
retired pay in full without any means testing. So the burden is shared and the risk is
pooled as more is paid in but more comes out.
But back to the importance of a sense of purpose. The first Japanese Silver Centre
was founded in 1975 by a Tokyo University professor and some retired friends
who wanted to supplement their income, maintain their health and contribute to
society. After fierce early resistance from the government, Silver Centres are today
subsidised by the government but still will not allow the Centres to provide full
time jobs. Rather the Silver Centres are guided by the concept of ikigai or reason
for living; literally ‘life (iki) – purpose (gai)’ which is of overriding importance. While
that seems at odds with Western hedonism, for many Japanese it represents a fusion
of the spiritual and practical. It connects work, family, duty and passions and doesn’t
separate them as it combines Profession, Passion, Mission and Vocation.
Camilla Cavendish is a Member of the House of Lords following her heading up
the Downing Street Policy Unit under Prime Minister David Cameron and whose
campaigns have actually changed laws. She herself is only just halfway to her
centenarian message and started writing Extra Time shortly after her father died in
2016. He had hated getting ‘old’ and she couldn’t stop thinking about the way age
can become a barrier.
Having recently passed into yet another decade, this book has highlighted plenty of
possibilities for people of my age. Looking around Purton, there are many notable
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contemporaries of mine for whom this book will be a strong affirmation of the
way they are managing their retirements and I thoroughly recommend reading
Extra Time.
Francis Sheppard

Purton Post Bag

The editors reserve the right not to publish letters received where
space and content dictate. No correspondence can be accepted
for publication without the proper name and address of the
correspondent being supplied. However, these details may be
withheld from publication if requested.
June Ann Harris
It is with deep sorrow that we announce
the passing of my wife, and mother of
our daughter Catherine at the G.W.H
on the 18th June.
June was laid to rest in Purton cemetery
on the 2nd of July when many friends
attended to say their goodbyes.
June was very well known in the village.
Having moved to Purton in 1970 she
became involved with many aspects
of village life, volunteering as a street
warden for Age Concern, assisting
children in the red group at St Mary’s
primary school, helping with the parties
at the Red Gables children’s home,
supporting the carnival and ensuring her
children were best dressed in their fancy
dress costumes made by her.
She was also involved with the local
R.N.L.I helping with the arrangements
for the fundraising supper parties.
June was very artistic, from an early
age her ambition was to study at the
Royal College of Art, but unfortunately

it was not to be. However she obtained
much pleasure in belonging to various
art clubs in the area. As well as drawing
and painting one of her other passions
was floral art for which she attended
courses at college to improve her skills.
A more recent interest was paper
quilling, she used this talent to produce
pictures/birthday/Christmas cards for
family and friends.
June will be sadly missed by those who
knew her, and will always remain in our
thoughts.
Geoffrey Harris
Birthday mention
We would like to invite everyone to
join us in wishing Bernice Seviour a very
happy 65th birthday on 4th August. Due
to the current situation we aren’t able
to share her day but wanted to make
sure the event was celebrated. With lots
of love,
Penni, Elena, Joey, the grandchildren and all
the members of the Cornish Clan
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Reg Wadsworth
On behalf of myself and Jean, I would
like to extend our sincere thanks and
gratitude for the warm messages,
condolences, and cards that were
received for the recent passing of my
father, Reg.
He very much enjoyed living in Purton
and had many fond memories, especially

from times at the Bowls Club, where he
was always welcomed, both as a player,
and in more recent years, as a spectator.
A grateful thank you to the staff at Purton
Surgery, for the care and kindness they
gave to dad.
We would also like to thank the Revd
Judith Wells, for her kind support, and a
thoughtful, dignified service.
Mark Wadsworth

Summer holiday activities are go!

Parents looking for summer activities for their 5-12 year olds can now find a wealth
of opportunities all in one handy brochure – www.wiltshire.gov.uk/downloads/23245.
Wiltshire Council has asked local providers to send details of activities including
charges, venues and dates to help parents plot how to keep children busy over the
summer holidays.
The activities are aimed at 5-12 year olds and are particularly to help those families
with vulnerable children and children of key workers who need support over the
summer.The document is online and people are encouraged to check in regularly as
the information will be constantly updated as new providers finalise details of their
activities.
Wiltshire Council has also asked all providers to ensure they have the necessary
protocols and checks in place including procedures that enable them to adhere to
the latest government guidance on social distancing. Parents are reminded to always
thoroughly research any childcare provision themselves before booking places for
their children.
Cllr Laura Mayes, Cabinet Member for Children, Education and Skills said: “We
know there are many families who will be looking for summer holiday activities for
their children. This booklet is not an exhaustive list but it does provide a range of
opportunities from across Wiltshire which we hope people will find useful.
Our schools have worked tirelessly staying open for children and young people
throughout the holidays. During the summer holidays we hope they will have time
to relax and be renewed for the autumn term. Meanwhile we’re grateful for all those
who have come forward with activities and we hope families will find this extremely
useful.”
Organisations who wish to be part of the booklet will need to contact karen.linaker@
wiltshire.gov.uk who will ask for a specific list of documents and information before
it is uploaded. You can find the school holiday activities booklet at www.wiltshire.
gov.uk/downloads/23245.
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St Mary’s Primary School

As you read this, you will hopefully have started a fun, calm and sunny Summer holiday.
For many of us this year that may mean staying at home and having a ‘Staycation’ but
that doesn’t mean you can’t have loads of fun. At St Mary’s we have recently adopted
the Whole School Happiness Approach and we would love for you to continue this
over the Summer Holidays. Here you can find some lovely ideas to keep you happily
busy such as; going to a charity shop to buy a new game to play, having a black and
white movie night or a pizza and pasta night, learning old traditional songs or playing
leapfrog www.spreadthehappiness.co.uk/.
Have you joined the Wiltshire Libraries Summer Reading Challenge yet? It’s not
too late and you don’t even need to visit the library to participate, you can do it
all online! For more information visit www.wiltshire.gov.uk/libraries-childrens-areasummer-reading-challenge
Alternatively you could have your own, fun book challenge and visit www.
booksfortopics.com/summer-reads and read as many as you can.
We finished Term 6 with many of the children participating in Zoom fun and games
with their current teacher, which included bingo, scavenger hunts and quizzes. We
were then thrilled to be able to offer all children the opportunity to have a Zoom
session with their new class teacher(s) for September. This was invaluable for the
children during their time at home and we hope the children enjoyed the sessions
as much as we did.
We absolutely love receiving
regular updates from the
children and it is so great
to see their creativity. We
regularly receive photos of
children gardening, baking,
exercising and being creative!
There are many lovely
walks to go on around the
village which I am sure you
discovered during this time.
Many year groups in school
have explored The Dingle as
part of their curriculum in
school over the years and
it has been fantastic to see
so many children visiting
here during time away from
school.
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There are many excellent identification guides available for
children which many may like to use including:
The Great Plant Hunt Identikit: www.stem.org.uk/system/files/
elibrary-resources/legacy_files_migrated/30163-The-GreatPlant-Hunt-Identikit.pdf
And Spotter Sheets from: www.wildlifewatch.org.uk/activities
Wiltshire Wildlife Trust run a whole range of nature reserves
and some may be closer than you think. Find out more
about their free to visit reserves on their website: www.
wiltshirewildlife.org/pages/category/nature-reserves
Of course, Term 6 also saw us saying goodbye to our current Year 6 children.
This wasn’t the conventional send off they are used to but again with the power
of technology the Year 6 teachers were able to provide the children with some
memories they will never forget. They attended a Zoom scavenger hunt, leavers’
service with the church (hosted by Revd Judith Wells) and will hopefully all be able
to meet in the near future for a final face-to-face get together to sign t-shirts and
have a real St Mary’s send off.
Finally, you’ve all heard of ‘Park & Ride’, well in September we are encouraging you
to ‘Park and Stride’. If you live outside of the village or are unable to walk to school
for any reason we urge you to park at a location nearby such as the Redhouse or
the Village Hall.There will be no vehicular access to the school premises for parents
and we remind you that College Road is a private road and must only be used for
walking to school. Also please avoid The Peak as this gets very congested and has
a heavy footfall of children walking to and from school. This is a great opportunity
to re-assess how we bring our children to school and include more exercise into
our daily routines, we look forward to you supporting us in this important matter.
Mrs Fudge, Mrs Cuthbert and Miss Palmer

Purton Scarecrow Trail 2020 change: Important information

Purton Scarecrow Trail 2020 – take a virtual tour and guess the scarecrow names.
The theme is “Best of British”. Find out more on our Facebook page www.facebook.
com/PurtonScarecrowTrail/events. These are the dates for your diary:
• Sat 5th September 2020 - Trail photos release date on Facebook.
• Sat 12th September 2020 - Closure date for answers (send an email to info@
purton-scarecrow.co.uk). Tell us which was your favourite.
• Sat 17th September 2020 - Answers posted on Facebook
We hope that we shall be able to hold a real trail in 2022.
If you would like to donate money towards the defibrillator maintenance fund please
contact Debbie at Purton Parish Council: deborah.lawrence@purtonparishcouncil.
gov.uk
The Purton Scarecrow team
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Purton in the time of Victoria

Part 13: Pubs & Beer Houses
Public Houses
Beer wasn’t invented specifically because people wanted to drink beer but because
other options were limited. The London cholera outbreak was a case in point but,
even in rural areas, water was a hazardous material. Many of the houses in Purton
would have had a well. My own (1997-2017) had one in the back garden, going
down some 20 feet through the corallian rag limestone before the water level
was reached. However it had been disused for many decades before we moved
there. Goodness knows what actually lurked in the “fresh” water down there.
Stream water was probably even worse. You had to be absolutely certain what was
happening upstream; and that included the effects of livestock and wild creatures as
well as the domestic and industrial activities of mankind.
So, with water being undrinkable, brewing had become a mainstay of life since the
Middle Ages.The very action of the yeast on the sugars and starches in grains, such as
barley, killed off the bacteria in the brew waters while producing alcohol. The same
was true of cider production from apples, though much of the liquid there came from
within the fruit itself. Strong beers were kept for “special occasions” but a second
fermentation gave a lower strength, everyday beer. And a third fermentation gave a
“small beer” given to children: the modern-day phrase “small beer” has changed its
meaning from low strength to low value!
Not every household could make its own beer or cider, but the increased ability of
people to specialise in what they could do meant they had money from that which
could be used to buy what others were able to make. Hence the profusion of beer
houses in every town and village: they were the beer makers’ own houses opened
up to all so the term “public house” came to replace that of inns and taverns.
There is a good booklet called “The Pubs & Ale Houses of Purton1” and I would
point you in that direction for more information. But almost every street in Purton
had at least one. Most of them have long gone but the names linger in the memory:
The Hope in Station Road; the Railway Inn at Widham (later called the Ghost Train
when the railway station closed); the Angel and the Queen’s Arms in the High
Street; the Masons’ Arms; the Royal George (pictured), the Foresters Arms and the
Greyhound in Pavenhill; the Live & Let Live in Upper Pavenhill; the Fox… in The Fox!
The list could go on, but find and read the book.The Masons’ Arms gave its name to
the short road off Pavenhill called The Masons.
The death of the pubs was long drawn out but caused by improvements in drinking
water supplies, improved transport bringing other products into the village, the
Temperance Movement, increasing health awareness, drink-driving laws and, most
recently, the much lower prices that can be charged by supermarkets. Back in the
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day, the only way to
drink at home was to
visit the “Off Licence
Sales” counter at a
pub and buy there.
Different areas of the
country called this
the Off Licence, the
Beer Off, the Offy,
the Outdoor, etc.
Rick Dixon

Next month: Evolution of Sport
Royal George picture around 1900, taken from Purton’s Past, Purton Historical Society
1
Pubs & Ale Houses of Purton, Marion Hobbs, available from Purton Historical Society and
the Museum.

Outreach Purton

Many local people are now emerging from isolation as life starts to return to
normal, and beginning to resume their pre-covid lives. There is still a chance of the
dreaded second wave of the Coronavirus, and as a community we now have the
experience to manage whatever the future may hold. It’s clear there is a need for
more long-term volunteer help in our village, and the positive outcome from the
lockdown situation is that people, particularly the elderly, are seeking help, rather
than struggling or suffering alone. Working with Age Concern and Purton Surgery
we can address these needs going forward.
Wiltshire Council encouraged the Outreach group to apply for a National Lottery
Community Fund grant to document our experiences of the pandemic. The project
would act as a means for the various organisations (Wiltshire and Parish Council,
NHS services, Age Concern and volunteer groups etc) to evaluate our community
response, but also create a lasting record for future generations.
There were only six days to come up with a plan and find supporters but the
application has been submitted and I await a reply at the end of July. Hopefully I’ll be
able to report on the outcome in the September magazine.
If you’d like to find out more about the grant, see: www.tnlcommunityfund.org.uk/
funding/programmes/emerging-futures-fund#section-2
Stay alert, Control the virus, Save lives.
Heather Ponting-Bather, Outreach Purton helpline 772954
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The end of July will see
the start of big changes
at Quarry Farm. When
my grandfather brought
his family to Quarry
Farm from Parkgate
Farm in 1953, the milk
was cooled and put
into churns, taken to
the top of The Hyde
(the
concrete
milk
stand is still there) and
then trucked to either
Latton Creamery or
Unigate at Wootton
Bassett. Around 1975,
the tanker started to
collect the milk. The
tankers were small and
they would have picked
up from lots of farmers
in Purton parish. That
has continued to this day.
The 31st July will be our
last collection.
It’s exciting that we can
now forge ahead with
our plans to expand
our range of products
without needing to
satisfy a liquid contract.
We have a vending
machine coming to the
farm in the next few
days. This will relieve
Sarah from her 3 houra-day bottling exercise!
She has already started
separating cream and we
will be pasteurising some
milk so we can sell off

The other side of the gate
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farm too. The pasteurised milk will be available from Purton House Farm Shop and
Andrew Hiscock Butchers and we hope to have a vending machine somewhere in
the village too at a later date.

Lame cows are somewhat of a rarity here since we started milking once a day. I’ve
not had to lift many feet in the last year and half other than routine foot trimming,
but Pinky came through the parlour the other morning and was favouring her front
right foot. She is a very friendly cow and I was able to look at her foot without
having to restrain her. I couldn’t see anything to start with, but with a quick clean
all became clear. Somehow she had managed to stand on a cow tooth and the root
was firmly stuck in her foot! She walked out much better than she walked in. It’s
satisfying to know you’ve taken away such pain.
Talking of pain… Lilac, one of our prized Brown Swiss
A2 girls, was feeling and looking awful last week. I
knew she wasn’t well as she didn’t fight to get in the
parlour. She’s quite the bully when there is exciting
feed involved – although looking at her you’d think
she never eats! I’d taken her temperature which was
normal – 38.6°C or 102°F. My stethoscope wasn’t
working, but I could see her guts were working (they
have about three contractions a minute) so, having
no idea what was wrong with her, I called the vet.
Ella arrived a few hours later and did all the usual checks: temperature, listening to
heart and rumen movement and checking her dung of which there wasn’t much.
She found nothing particularly wrong, but her rumen was working slowly and was
doughy. We gave her a small drench of liquid paraffin and rumen enhancer just in
case she had a dry blockage. 24 hours later and she’s back to normal.
Jonathan Cook
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Beneath the Wool

This past month has been a very busy one. We have
been shearing and done some haymaking.
On the 14th June, Sid came to do his annual visit
to shear the sheep. This turned out to be a bit of
a challenge from the word go as the majority of
the sheep went in the holding pen, bar a few. The
problem is that when some don’t go in, they begin
to get ‘excited’ or, in my words, a pain in the neck.
Eventually I managed to get all of them in, bar one
ewe and her lamb, who is notorious for being
excited, and subsequently
this ended up in her being
tackled to the ground in
the field as she had no
intention of going near the
pen. Luckily Grenville went
in the pen well with very
little arrogance. Sid turned
up at 10 a.m. and soon
cracked on with shearing
starting with Grenville. By
11 o’clock it was time for
bacon rolls and a mug of
tea, as you’ve got to keep
your shearer sweet as it’s
very hard to find someone
who will come and shear
30 sheep. Unfortunately
we had a bit of a fight with
showers that day, but we
managed to get through
them. The next exciting
part was returning the
sheep to where they were
supposed to be. First up
was Grenville and the few
others he was with, which
went reasonably well until I
went to turn on the electric
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fence, when one sheep jumped out and ran all the way
back round the footpath to the shed where we started.
As I was walking to go and put that one out of the way
Grenville and the rest decided to follow. On to Plan B
which luckily did work out well and all the sheep were
in a suitable location.
On the 20th June ahead of some haymaking, Tris came
and did a few repairs and tuned up the baler to make
sure it was working and in good order, so that a special
thanks to Tris for doing that for me. As I write this, we
have just baled up a piece of hay for ourselves from
College Farm, 141 small bales which will do us just right
and will supply some lovely hay for the sheep to eat in
the winter. We were very lucky to catch this very short
spell of good weather, making hay in just three days. It
didn’t help the weatherman changed his tune on the
forecast, but we were lucky it dried nice and quickly and
it’s all been baled.
Michael Woodward, Rogers Farm, Purton

Purton Cricket Club

We received the good news that recreational cricket could start on
11th July but at the time of writing, we are still waiting for details of
any conditions.
Coaching sessions for both junior and senior members started in
early July and there is keen anticipation for cricket matches to be played.
At least the Test Match between England and the West Indies started but what did
it do most of the first day – yes, rain!
Hope to have some Purton cricket news for the next issue of the magazine.
From the Archives
Sid Walker wrote an appreciation of some past players including one headed ‘The
Richard Brothers’. They had turned Bentham House into a boys’ school and were
very good club members. Both sported “wizard prang” moustaches and both were
proud possessors of a M.G. Midget. One went to Oxford and the other to Cambridge
and they continued their rivalry throughout their association with the club.
Joe Gardner, 770681

Recreational Cricket

Just a couple of days earlier the government had decreed that recreational cricket
could resume raising the question as to what non-recreational cricket would mean.
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The new road signs helpfully erected at Church End in the winter months suddenly
had a current purpose for the first time. The lazy, long and winding track up to
Purton cricket ground brought back many happy memories with the trees further
embracing each other overhead, creating irregular shifting shapes for the shafts of
sunlight. The peace and quiet previously enjoyed over the extended off season by
the Milk Cottage would have been disturbed today by a couple of dozen cars.
Cresting the hill, the ground looked just as appealing as always with white clad players
scurrying around albeit in an intra club practice game. The verbal encouragments
were as enthusiastic as the energy expended with much swinging or arms and
flexing of legs. It was as if the many tightly coiled internal springs had suddenly all
been released together for the first time in the wide-open spaces. Many involved
will feel as stiff as sergeant majors in the morning but delighted that the season has
finally started.
A few families were clearly socially distanced from each other outside the boundary
around the pavilion with the inevitable children’s football occasionally disturbing
their patch of grass. As the recent regulations were not allowing the use of the
changing rooms, puddles of kit and clothing were dotted around outside the pavilion.
These days, cricketers’ kit bags are large enough to house a healthy five year old
when not accommodating the boots, bats, pads, helmets, gloves and other pieces of
protective equipment along with all the clothing required for the variable British
weather.
The game progressed predictably with the ever-present confrontation between bat
and ball with the newly imposed interruption of a hand sanitiser break every 6
overs. The mind goes back to the founding of Purton cricket club exactly 200 years
ago. Horsepower and Shanks’s pony would have been required transport instead
of the motorised machines now thoughtfully spread out well beyond the boundary.
In 1820, Purton cricket club was a noble
organisation attracting the best players
from far and wide including the best allrounder in the country out of London.
At the time it was the only cricket
club in the county and also attracted
MPs, clergymen, high ranking military
men with numerous other members
of the nobility. A book celebrating the The Bicentenary
Story of Purto
n Cricket Club
bicentenary of the club was published
a few months ago and copies are
available for £10 + £2 post and packing from francis.sheppard@live.com
or by telephone on 01793 771018.

200 not out

By Francis She
ppard

www.purtonmagazine.co.uk
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Wiltshire Council joins Countryside Climate Network
to help tackle climate change

Wiltshire Council has become a founder member of a newly-launched network to
promote the voice of the countryside in climate change discussions.
The Countryside Climate Network aims to ensure that the voice of rural knowledge
and experience on climate action is listened to in Westminster, and asks that rural
councils are an active participant in transforming the national economy into one
that saves, rather than harms, our environment.
The network brings a voice on climate change to the two-thirds of the country who
live outside major towns and cities, and calls for investment, such as the government’s
delayed £100bn infrastructure fund, to be targeted at rural areas.
The council is also working closely with the Local Government Association (LGA)
and the County Councils Network to develop a tool that measures the council’s
levels of carbon emissions.
The tool will create a standard, comparable measurement for all councils in the
country, which can then be used to baseline carbon emissions and report on them
regularly, as Wiltshire seeks to become carbon neutral by 2030.The trial of this new
system is expected to begin later in the summer.
Cllr Richard Clewer, Cabinet Member for Climate Change, said: “We’re delighted
to join the Countryside Climate Network to ensure the important voice of rural
councils is heard in the fight against climate change.
Climate solutions and green recovery packages have largely missed the rural voice,
and we need to be properly funded to support our ambitions as a rural county, so
we can create opportunities in the Wiltshire countryside and green infrastructure.
We are seeking to become climate neutral by 2030, but we need investment from
the government to help us achieve this. This is why it’s so important for us to
support the LGA’s tool to measure our carbon emissions, so we can benchmark
our progress against other councils, and keep our residents informed on how we’re
doing.”
The Countryside Climate Network has been established by UK100, a network
of local leaders that campaigns on climate change. The 21 councils represent 14.3
million people in total, a quarter of the population (25%) and two fifths (41%) of
England by area.The group is chaired by the Leader of Cambridgeshire Council, Cllr
Steve Count.To find out more about the Countryside Climate Network, please see:
www.uk100.org
“...The people who live in the cities, towns and villages we serve
deserve warm homes, secure and affordable energy, to breathe clean
air, drink clean water and live in a place that they can be proud
of...” uk100 pledge
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(Christian Aid Rep for Wiltshire) talk about how
your donations can build houses that weather the
storms in Haiti, and Nick Guttmann, Head of
Humanitarian Division,
Christian Aid – discussing
relief
and mitigation
We now have found out thatdisaster
we here
in Purton
raised
in
Haiti
and
beyond.
over £5,300 during Christian Aid Week during the month
of May! It is incredible that Purton pulled out all the stops
AidFamily
is a registered
charity no. 1105851 Company no. 5171525 The Christian Aid
Relationships
yet Christian
again. And,
my
goodness,
the money is so desperately needed in countries such
name
and
logo
are
trademarks
of Christian
as Bangladesh and Yemen, where
flooding,Aid
fighting and poverty are compounded by
This quiz contains well-known quotations, sayings, phrases, song-lines, idioms or titles and all
the
arrival
of
the
Covid-19
virus.
So
thank
you all
again.
contain a word (or words) that are anything connected
to once
FAMILY
RELATIONSHIPS.
We have two projects left to complete, related to our fundraising.
The FAMILY RELATIONSHIP references you are looking for are bold and underlined. Each word
The
first is to ‘Design a fundraising purse/box/container’ and these need to be
has the initial letter, although you have been given ‘the’, ‘&’, ‘an’ and ‘a’.
handed
at =20Old
Hoggs
Example:inOFT
FatherLane
Time by Friday July 31st. They can be any shape and size
and
made
of
any
materials…
knitting,
H P & the C C = Harry Potter and sewing,
the Cursed
Child paper, cardboard… whatever. Please
include a piece of paper with your name, address, contact details and age (if a child).
COST:
£2 project is the ‘Grow your own Sunflower’ Competition. This
PRIZE:
The
second
has to£20
be
the tallest sunflower on measuring day which is to be Saturday August 22nd. You
1. B B I W Y ...............................................................................................................................................
will need to submit a photo, with a measuring stick included and send it to libbie@
2. U T’s C ....................................................................................................................................................
sheppard.org
If your flower is starting to wilt, or you are away on the 22nd a photo
3. D L & F O M .........................................................................................................................................
taken sometime during the week before the 22nd will be accepted.
4. B C Y S a D ............................................................................................................................................
Good
Luck everyone… and thank you again for supporting Christian Aid so
5. The K K ..................................................................................................................................................
positively
this year… and to the sunflower growers… thank you for making Purton
6. O M H S W T the C .............................................................................................................................
look so cheerful!
7. The M W O W .......................................................................................................................................
Libbie: 771018, Mary Hodges: 770505 Purton Christian Aid Team
8. S M D ‘A ‘E ............................................................................................................................................
www.facebook.com/Purton-Christian-Aid-Group
9. M & S, the W’s N D, ..............................................................................................................................

Christian Aid2019
updatePurton

Christian Aid Week Quiz

10. B’s Y U .....................................................................................................................................................

11. M C R ......................................................................................................................................................
Purton
Football Club

12. H M, H F, H I A A C G ........................................................................................................................

As no directive has been received regarding a start date for the
13. D T Y D M L L.......................................................................................................................................
2020/2021 season, there’s little to report. However, I am putting
14. S O a P M................................................................................................................................................
together with assistance from my sons a memorial match for Alan
15. “Y A O F W”, the Y M S .......................................................................................................................
Eastwood and although we have talked about August 22nd, this
16. M’s C I F O F .........................................................................................................................................
is obviously subject to change and all interested parties will be
17. N O K ......................................................................................................................................................
informed. This game will include all the ex-Purton players from far
18. An I H .....................................................................................................................................................
and wide who have already agreed to come along.
19. B J’s B ......................................................................................................................................................
To
start
off I am selling a 40 team football scratch card at £5
20.kick
I R the
N T,the
O Bfundraising
.....................................................................................................................................
a21.
team
with
£100
to
the
winner.
Any people interested please call or text me on
F C & I ....................................................................................................................................................
07855
406662
with
their
favoured
team and I will text them back with the PFC bank
22. W’s the D? .............................................................................................................................................
details
and wouldn’t it be great to sell a couple of these cards to help the football
23. L F, L S ....................................................................................................................................................
club
and
the winning team scratched off in front of witnesses in the Red House as
24. T W M A ................................................................................................................................................
soon as the card is full. Hope you can be of help to the football club and all keep
25. S, S, T W N S D S ..................................................................................................................................
safe and well.
Terry Crumbie, Chairman and Treasurer of Purton FC
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Landscaping & Tree Surgeons
Amherst

.uk

aw

pert

• Professional tree surgeons
• Landscaping & Grounds maintenance
• All aspects of tree work
by Qualified Staff from Surveys, Reports,
Felling, Pruning, Planting
• Excavations & Clearance
• Hard and soft landscaping
• Driveways & Buildings - high pressure washing
• Weed Control
• Fencing
• Digger hire with operator, 1 - 13 ton
• Demolition with waste removed
• We sell topsoil & compost per ton, delivered

ee

&
,

Telephone - 01793 772268
Mobile - 07921 856089
Greatfield, Swindon, SN4 8EQ
Fully insured, free estimates

Appointments : Mon - Fri until 6.30pm
ONLINE REGISTRATION AVAILABLE

www.georgevetgroup.co.uk

01666
British Association of
Landscape Industries

Email - AmherstContractors@hotmail.co.uk

Parme’s Produce

Free delivery to Purton on Thursdays
08/20

k

10/20

6

01793 852458

Walk-in Clinics : Mon to Sat 9.30 - 11am

12/20

y

Royal Wootton Bassett

826456

A local business using local suppliers, delivering
fresh fruit, veg and groceries to your door step.

www.parmesproduce.co.uk
Tel: 07564 449687
email: parmesproduce@gmail.com

Please ensure orders are placed by 6pm
on Tuesday. Minimum spend £20.
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Interesting history

There is an old Hotel/Pub in Marble Arch, London, which used to have a gallows
adjacent to it. Prisoners were taken to the gallows, (after a fair trial of course) to
be hangedhung.
The horse drawn dray, carting the prisoner, was accompanied by an armed guard,
who would stop the dray outside the pub and ask the prisoner if he would like
‘’ONE LAST DRINK’’.
If he said YES, it was referred to as ONE FOR THE ROAD
If he declined, that prisoner was ON THE WAGON
They used to use urine to tan animal skins, so families used to all pee in a pot & then
once a day it was taken & sold to the tannery. If you had to do this to survive you
were, “P*ss Poor”, but worse than that, were the really poor folk, who couldn’t even
afford to buy a pot, they “Didn’t have a pot to P*ss in” & were the lowest of the low.
Here are some facts about the 1500s:
Most people got married in June, because they took their yearly bath in May and
they still smelled pretty good by June.
However, since they were starting to smell, brides carried a bouquet of flowers, to
hide the body odour. Hence the custom today, of carrying a bouquet when getting
married.
Baths consisted of a big tub filled with hot water. The man of the house had the
privilege of the nice clean water, then all the other sons and men, then the women
and finally the children. Last of all the babies. By then the water was so dirty you
could actually lose someone in it. Hence the saying, “Don’t throw the baby out with
the Bath water!”
Houses had thatched roofs, thick straw piled high, with no wood underneath. It was
the only place for animals to get warm, so all the cats and other small animals (mice,
bugs) lived in the roof.When it rained it became slippery and sometimes the animals
would slip and fall off the roof. Hence the saying “It’s raining cats and dogs.”
There was nothing to stop things from falling into the house. This posed a real
problem in the bedroom, where bugs and other droppings could mess up your nice
clean bed. Hence, a bed with big posts and a sheet hung over the top, afforded some
protection. That’s how canopy beds came into existence.
The floor was dirt. Only the wealthy had something other than dirt. Hence the
saying, “Dirt Poor.” The wealthy had slate floors that would get slippery in the winter
when wet, so they spread thresh (straw) on the floor to help keep their footing.
As the winter wore on, they added more thresh, until, when you opened the door,
it would all start slipping outside. A piece of wood was placed in the entrance-way.
Hence: a threshold.
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In those old days, they cooked in the kitchen with a big kettle that always hung over
the fire. Every day, they lit the fire and added things to the pot. They ate mostly
vegetables and did not get much meat. They would eat the stew for dinner, leaving
leftovers in the pot to get cold overnight, then start over the next day. Sometimes
stew had food in it that had been there for quite a while. Hence the rhyme: ‘’Peas
porridge hot, peas porridge cold, peas porridge in the pot, nine days old’’.
Sometimes they could obtain pork, which made them feel quite special. When
visitors came over, they would hang up their bacon, to show off. It was a sign of
wealth that a man could, “Bring home the Bacon.” They would cut off a little, to
share with guests and would all sit around talking and ‘’Chew the fat’’.
Those with money had plates made of pewter. Food with high acid content caused
some of the lead to leach onto the food, causing lead poisoning & death. This
happened most often with tomatoes, so for the next 400 years or so, tomatoes
were considered poisonous.
Bread was divided, according to status. Workers got the burnt bottom of the loaf,
the family got the middle, and guests got the top, or ‘’The Upper Crust’’.
Lead cups were used to drink ale or whisky. The combination would sometimes
knock the imbibers out for a couple of days. Someone walking along the road would
take them for dead and prepare them for burial. They were laid out on the kitchen
table for a couple of days and the family would gather around and eat and drink and
wait and see if they would wake up. Hence the custom of ‘’Holding a Wake’’.
England is old and small and the local folks started running out of places to bury
people. So, they would dig up coffins and would take the bones to a bone-house
and reuse the grave. When reopening these coffins, 1 out of 25 coffins were found
to have scratch marks on the inside and they realized they had been burying people
alive. So they would tie a string on the wrist of the corpse, thread it through the
coffin and up through the ground and tie it to a bell.
Someone would have to sit out in the graveyard all night, (the graveyard shift) to
listen for the bell; thus, someone could be, ‘’Saved by the Bell ‘’ or was considered a
‘’Dead Ringer’’
Now, whoever said history was boring?!
Sheila Fowler

Carer Support Wiltshire appeal launch

Carer Support Wiltshire, the charity that supports unpaid carers in Wiltshire, has
launched a ‘Time for Carers Appeal’ to raise money that will allow carers to take a
break.
Carers often struggle to find time for themselves; for hobbies and to socialise with
others. They may not be able to leave the person they look after on their own at
home, or they feel guilty taking time to enjoy themselves. Many have been hit hard
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MAKE LIFE EASIER
On the move: Mobility scooters
Footcare:
Mobility scooter repairs
shoes and slippers
Large range of mobility aids Footcare appointments
Hire services
FREE Hearing health
Stairlifts
THE MOBILITY STORE
7 Clive Parade
Cricklade Road,
Swindon SN2 1AJ

01793 701313

check

THE WROUGHTON
MOBILITY STORE

56 George Lane,
Marlborough SN8 4BY

Unit 9A, Ellendune Shopping Centre
Wroughton SN4 9LN

wiltshiremobility@mail.com

wroughtonmobility@mail.com

01672 511550

01793 815083

FREE LEVEL ACCESS PARKING AT ALL STORES
www.thehearingandmobilitystore.co.uk

02/21

04/21

06/21

swindon@thehearingandmobilitystore.co.uk

THE MARLBOROUGH
MOBILITY STORE

Rise and recline furniture
Adjustable beds
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THE BOURTON ON THE WATER
MOBILITY STORE
Lansdowne
Bourton on the Water GL54 2AR

01451 810088

bourtonmobility@mail.com

by the coronavirus pandemic as the closure of day centres and other groups have
meant they are caring more than ever, in more difficult circumstances, with little or
no support.
Research shows that 40% of carers haven’t taken a day off from their caring role in
over a year. Yet taking regular breaks has been shown to be the most effective way
to reduce feelings of loneliness and isolation and promote good mental health.
Previous appeals have enabled all sorts of breaks, by providing cinema memberships,
climbing sessions, spa days and counselling sessions. It has also been used to pay for
respite care.
Carer Support Wiltshire are looking for individuals, businesses and local groups to
help to raise funds for the appeal or to donate. More information can be found at
carersupportwiltshire.co.uk/timeforcarers.

Hello from The Cedars Care Home

Whatever the new normal is, it’s not here!
As you can imagine life in a care home is never normal.
And what is normal anyway? Apparently it means standard, typical, common. We
definitely don’t fall into any of those definitions. We have residents who have
travelled the world, learnt several languages, sung in famous choirs around Europe
and worked around the world; others who have run companies, farms, worked in
the first department store in Swindon or had a life on the railways. These stories
and what they’ve achieved are always interesting and completely extraordinary.
Staycation activities? Definitely not normal
Tish and Naomie have gone one further than a seaside themed day for the end of
July. As I write this, we are now planning a Hawaiian party! With a paddling pool and
sandpit surrounded by inflatable palm trees and a Tiki bar serving alcohol free fruit
punches complete with umbrellas. All I can say is the weather had better warm up
again!
Our Holiday Memories board is still in the process of being sorted and hopefully
everyone will join our efforts to bring some fun, sun and laughter into the summer
months as we slowly welcome more family and friends into our garden to visit their
loved ones. And as the easing of lockdown continues, it is hoped that our list of
performers can resume their monthly visits to entertain us all, thus helping Tish and
I in our endeavours to keep our residents enjoying the extraordinary.
Stay safe and if you have friends or relatives with us as Cedars and would like
to book a visit please contact Tish.Also get in touch if you have suggestions for
activities.
Contact Tish on her email: t.kalra@osjct.co.uk or myself Jane j.pitcher@osjct.co.uk if you
have any suggestions for activities. Also if you have skills to share on a regular basis then
contact: www.osjct.co.uk/volunteering/ Thank you!
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Keeping Purton Magazine sustainable

Monthly buyers of this magazine will have noticed that we have had to increase
the cover price although subscriptions will not be changing until 1st January 2021.
In recent issues we have mentioned that we have been facing increased pressures
on the magazine’s finances needed to keep the magazine viable. The main difficulty
has been the reduction in the number of advertisements that have been bought
over the last year or two, a situation made even worse by the current coronavirus
circumstances.
The good news is that the magazine committee has been very busy behind the
scenes. With a grant from the Cricklade and Royal Wootton Bassett Area Board
and a donation from Purton Parish Council, we have been working hard on a new
web site for the magazine. Maybe that needs a little explanation as, on the face of it,
spending money on the internet would seem a little counter intuitive for a printed
publication.
With some research we have established that these days, many local businesses
prefer to spend their valuable – and currently limited – resources on internet
advertising rather than more traditional printed advertising. So we have decided
to create a completely new web site with an easy to search database of printed
advertisements enabling anyone wanting to find a local service or supplier to find an
appropriate business through the magazine web site at the touch of a few buttons.
We are confident that this additional exposure for our advertisers with the quick
and easy internet facility for readers and others will encourage more and more local
businesses to return to magazine advertising with this new facility.
With Pink Fish Associates, an web development company operating in Purton, we
are perhaps halfway through the project and are working towards a launch in midSeptember. Along with the latest searchable advertising database, the new web site
will again provide access to the archive of all issues since January 2004 as well as a
copy of the current issue, but only in the second half of the month of publishing. Lots
more details and a confirmed launch date will be announced in the September issue.
Francis Sheppard,Treasurer.
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Food:
Mon - Sat 12 - 3pm
and 6 - 9pm
bookings only
Sundays 3 - 5pm
Sunday at 7.30pm
Pub Quiz: Every
Monday - 9.30pm
Bottle Draw every
Tuesday - 8.30pm
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Purton Magazine is available to buy at; One Stop, Purton
Farm Shop, Toomers Garden Centre, Dora’s Dairy, Shear
Success and the Co-op. We deliver to over 800 homes each
month through our network of volunteers.
To become a distributor, or a Magazine subscriber, contact
Sandra Horsnall, tel: 01793 770157 or email:
distribution@purtonmagazine.co.uk

22/06/2020 12:28
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email: purtonplaygroup@gmail.com or visit purtoncommunityplaygroup.co.uk

Jon’s

Unit 6, Pen Farm
New Road Purton

Specialist in PVCU windows, doors,
patio doors, bi-folding doors
and conservatories.
White, Woodgrain, Woodgrain on white
or Coloured.

Tel: 01793 770275
Harry or
Paul
will be happy to help with:
• car repairs • maintenance • MOTs
• winter checks • supply and fit tyres
• exhaust replacements
• clutch replacement • bulbs etc.
• or full service

For a free quotation please call:

No matter how big or small…
…give a call

Jon Usher 01793 770596

s

Email: jonschanges@btInternet.com

Local pick-ups and deliveries.

01/21

Over 25 years experience
10 College Road, Purton, Swindon SN5 4AR

DISCLAIMER

Steven Fowler

Contributions to Purton Magazine are always welcome for consideration on the understanding that the
contributor's name and address are known or supplied (but may be withheld from publication on request)
Local Home Care Provider
and that all related copyright issues have been cleared for publication in this Magazine - especially with
Experienced care provider available 7 days
those recognisable in any photographs. It follows that opinions expressed in the Magazine are solely
a week for: Call in service, companionship,
those of the respective contributors.

domestic services, elderly care, food

To make the best use of available space, we ask that contributions
are written
concisely and
reserve the
preparation,
medication
assistance,
right to edit contributions andpersonal
advertisements.
hygiene care, shopping service,

Radiators/towel
rails
sit in the
service
and chaperone.
Advertisements
are accepted in
good faith and their inclusionerrands,
does not imply
Magazine’s
endorsement
of the product or service.Please call 07714 658021
09/20

03/21

e

New Road Garage

Changes

Power-flushing

Summer & Autumn Hanging
Baskets made to order

Upgrades
General Plumbing

Refill your own or new available
Seasonal containers and pots,
Range of seasonal bedding plants
Christmas wreaths
and workshops
Sally Brown: 07773 602162
Email:
sally_br@btinternet.com

New &
date
to be confirmed...
Cookers
Fires

02/21

46 or email: enquiries@dwdunn.co.uk
dwdunn.co.uk

Find me at Midge Hall Nurseries, Royal Wootton Bassett
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PC Doctor Dan

&

115 High Street, Cricklade
Tel: 01793

759192 Mob: 07890 377517

Home & Business Computing

30

20 years IT experience @Intel Corporation

www.pcdoctor-dan.co.uk

12/20

11/20

Free pick-up and drop-off service
Purchasing advice, setup and installation
Secure wireless and home networking
Share files, photos, music and printers
Virus and spyware detection and removal
Training to meet your specific needs
Hardware/ software repairs and upgrades
Improve PC performance and reliability
Create backups to protect key information
Consultancy and managed service options

dkhaines68@gmail.com

David Hodges

Plumbing and Heating

Established 1999

Oil Boiler Installation, Commissioning, Servicing
Bathrooms, En-suites, Radiators, Towel Rails
Taps, Ball Valves, Loft Tanks, Kitchen Sinks
Outside Taps, Hot Water Cylinders & More

_______________________________________________________

Curtains - Pelmets - Blinds
Cushions - Accessories - Covers

Please call for a free estimate
or advice

07747 672102

Fabrics - Trimmings - Linings
Poles - Rails - Tracks

email: david-hodges@live.co.uk

12/20

1 cu. m £85 / 1½ cu. m £120
2 cu. m £150
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The life of the village Bobby in the 1970s by Eve While

Readers will have enjoyed the first part of Eve While’s memories of Purton in the 1970s in
the July issue of Purton Magazine. This month, Eve picks up the story and shares more of
her memories of day-to-day life in the former Police House.
Villagers could come into the office at the Police House for enquiries or for a prearranged appointment. People dropping by for a firearms licence application were
quite frequent. My husband would visit farms or homes as required.
It was a job where shift hours were applicable: 8 a.m.–4 .p.m., 2 p.m.–10 p.m. and 4
p.m.–12 a.m., covering the Cricklade office or to attend an incident with another
constable. Sometimes people had to be taken to Swindon for more serious matters
or to be detained in a cell overnight.
My husband had a Police Bedford van that he patrolled in, once picking up a roaming
fox from Cricklade High Street, giving it some cat food and water, we released it into
Mr Matthew’s field behind the Police house.
Lost property was often being dropped off at Station Road and in the evenings when
my husband was out, I used to take phone calls and sort through the lost items. It
was an interesting job being a Policeman’s wife.
He was very loyal to the job, rising to the ranks of Sergeant, Detective Sergeant
and later, Inspector. He ended his career as a Crown Prosecution Officer, making
decisions on whether or not cases should go to court.
As a Police Constable in Purton, there was a large area to cover, including surrounding
villages and hamlets. In 1984 my husband was sent to perform Police duties, helping
out those working to keep angry miners safe during the strike for four of five days.
My husband bought his cars secondhand from Ben Thompson’s Garage, and repairs
were carried out at New Road Garage. Purton was the sort of place where you
could go out to do some shopping and come home with anything from a cucumber
to a car! We tried to support the local businesses where we could. At one time
there was a free weekly bus from the village taking customers to the newly-opened
Carrefour supermarket at West Swindon.
The County Police House had a large garden where I helped dig and plant lots of
vegetables with my husband. We also kept two black lambs there to graze on the
grass and they had their own shed for shelter. The pair were named Sooty and
Sweep; their black coats turning dusty grey as they got older. One died earlier than
the other and the ram got a bit too boisterous. At 18 months the surviving one was
given to Mr Webb. I insisted it mustn’t be killed and I did go to visit him until he
stopped coming when his name was called.The Working Men’s Club next door to us
applied to Wiltshire County Council to purchase a long strip of ground at no. 10 in
order to extend their car park. The agreed sale went through so the Police House
lost a little of its land, but not enough to matter too much.
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After we left as a family to go to Amesbury, another young couple moved into the
Police House to continue the line of duty. The new police officer was a colleague of
my husband, so was well aware of what the village Bobby’s life entailed.
The Purton Carnival was patrolled by police back in the 1970s and 80s. A couple
of special constables and at least two or more officers were drafted in to control
the traffic and any trouble. This was one of the more enjoyable parts of the job,
with everyone in good spirits. I even joined one of the floats one year; that of the
Amateur Dramatics Society. It had a bar room theme I remember, and I think the
drinks were actually real! Of course the Bobbies on the beat could pick up the
drunk and disorderly!

FSM Solicitors donates £25 for every LPA to Alzheimer’s Society

This summer, local firm of Solicitors Forrester Sylvester Mackett are donating £25
to Alzheimer’s Society for every Lasting Power of Attorney (LPA) they complete.
It is estimated by Alzheimer’s Society that by 2025, more than 1 million people in
the UK will have dementia. For those people who do not have an LPA, handling their
financial affairs and making medical or care decisions on their behalf can become
virtually impossible.
An LPA is a legal document in which you can appoint trusted individuals (such
as your relatives or friends) to make decisions on your behalf. You can make two
different types of LPA:
• Property and Affairs: This LPA will allow individuals of your choice to help you
manage your money, property and finances.
• Health and Welfare: This LPA will allow individuals of your choice to make
decisions about health and care which may include what medical treatment you
receive and where you live.
To find out more about why you might want to put am LPA in place, have a look at
our webpage – https://fsmsolicitors.co.uk/lasting-power-attorney-i-make-one/
Rachel Saunders, Head of the Private Client Department at FSM Solicitors said,
“Each year our staff vote for a ‘charity of the year’ and all fundraising efforts go
towards that organisation. For 2020 the firm is supporting Alzheimer’s Society,
however lots of our plans have been cancelled or postponed due to the coronavirus
pandemic. Donating £25 for every LPA we complete is a great way to provide some
much-needed fundraising for this excellent charity, as well as giving us the chance
to highlight the importance of later life planning to our current and prospective
clients.”
FSM Solicitors’ offices are all open and the team are ready to help with your legal
requirements. Please pre-book an appointment by visiting www.fsmsolicitors.co.uk,
or call 01793 522688 for more information.
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A PERSONAL, FRIENDLY &
CARING SERVICE
 ROUTINE & COSMETIC
DENTISTRY
 CONVENTIONAL & INVISIBLE
BRACES
 SMILE MAKEOVERS
 DENTURE WORK
 EASY PAYMENT OPTIONS
AVAILABLE
Nigel Masters BDS DPDS

1 Church Street, Purton, Swindon, SN5 4DS

06/21

Tel: 01793 770532
csdental@btInternet.com
www.csdental.co.uk
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BANISH LIMESCALE

FOREVER!

with an award-winning Kinetico Water Softener

www.butcherselectrical.co.uk

Purton’s Indian Restaurant
with Take-Away Service

Domestic, Commercial, Agricultural
and Equine Electrical Contractors
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o Complete Inspection, Testing and Certification service
(eg landlord inspection reports). Shiny taps & scale free kettle
o All domestic jobs Part P compliant and covered
by a 6 year insurance backed guarantee.
o Portable Appliance (PAT) Testing service.
o Home
Automation Systems - Turn on your lights
✶
No more clogged showerheads
or heating by text.
o Voltage Optimisation solutions –
or visit
Save up tocall
10%01285
of your 770002
electricity bill
www.gloucestershire-softeners.com
o Telecommunications
and Data Networks.
AP
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Gold Award Winner
Eat Out Eat Well

Open all week: 5.30pm - 11.30pm
Lunch: Sun 12.00pm - 2.30pm
6 High Street, Purton, Nr Swindon,
Wiltshire SN5 4AA

2018
WINNER

Best Plumbing or Drainage
Product

Applies to Premier Compact Water Softener

Gloucestershire
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Softeners

“Part of DW Dunn Ltd -Plumbing &Heating”

Gloucestershire
2789_Gloucestershire-TrainAdvert_PRINT.indd 1

Softeners

Tel: 01793 770253 or 770998
www.themaharajah.co.uk
Email: khalique@themaharajah.co.uk
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